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GOAL SET

BC to house
all undergrads
by2018
B
By Sara Jacobi
CORRESPONDENT

oston College announced
Monday night that it will
house all its undergraduate students by 2018, a pledge
that drew several rounds of applause from residents, and set a
goal that would make the college
the only major university in
Boston to provide housing for the
entirety of its undergraduate student population.
However, the majority of residents expressed everything from
unhappiness to fury about how,
exactly, BC plans to meet that
goal. The college's presentation

was interrupL more than five
times with ohtbursts of yelling,
groaning an1. dlchanting, and task
force membtlrs and BRA staff
task force mtjillbers had to stand
up several times to ask residents
to calm down.
The frustrations were because
- in what BC officials admitted
was the "woqt-kept secret in Allston-Brighton" - the college has
entered into an agreement to purchase the luxury apartment complex at 2000 Commonwealth
Ave., and plaps to convert the entire building ~o a 560-bed universicy-controllel.I
undergraduate
BC, page 18

S'Wf' PHOTO BY DAVID GORDON

Krlshan Eskew, 7, left, and his brot er Vishnu, 3, of Allston enjoy a few ribs

1501 COMM. AV

at the Taste of Allston on Father's Day.

fans t)ramch out,
ry new·t t
aste ofAllston draws over 200
gave visitors a chance to sample treats from restaurants and
stores around Allston they might not have visited before. The
TAB asked ~me of the day's attendees what their favorite
new discoveries of the day were.
'The mango chutney salsa from Wonder Bar. I had never
had it before, and it was the right mix of tart and sweet. Also,
TASTE, page 18

Nei ors: transportation
p a s favor Harvard
By Ben Elsen
CORRESPONOENT

Allston has always been s
public transportation, but with Li
it. That may change with plans

sit infrastructure in the neighborhood.
In a presentation to the Allston Civic Association on Wednesday, public officials and
consultants poke about ~reliminary studies
- on two major undertaking : an Urbaq Ring

bus loop that would pass through Allston;
and a potential commuter rail stop in the
neighborhood along the Worcester rail line.
But it didn't take long for skeptics to quesTRANSPORTATION, page 19

Neighbors (avor
Cha ·ng oss
condo plan
By Keith Howard
CORRESPONDENT

Several neighborhood groups
are endorsing one of the proposals for a condo development at
the site of a former nursing home
on 1501 Commonwealth Ave.
The Brighton-Allston Improvement Association, the
Chestnut Hill Reservoir Coalition, the Aberdeen Brighton Residents Association, the Parents &
Community Build Group Inc.
and the Commonwealth Tenants
Association are all supporting the
Charing Cross proposal by the
Brighton Partnership for Community Reinvestment LCC.
"[The Charing Cross plan will]
balance the neighborhood with
the infrastructures and the kind of

J

Proposals for
1501 Comm. Ave.
40 units, 21 affordable,
19 market rate (Al.lstonBrighton Community DevelopmeQt Corporation)
52 units, 20 affordable,
17 mark,'l rate, 15 middle •
income l!i>'nai Brith Housing New England)
57 i1nits, :ti ve stories, 19
affordable, 38 market rate
(the Brighton Partnership
for Community Remvest·
mentLCC)
· • 40 units, even split between affordable and market rate, green technology
(New Atlantic Development Coiporation)

CHARING, page 18

FARM FRESH

Short c~ircuit
blam~~din

estaur<1nt frre
:::Ken Howard
. gets inside Tip
..,.SEEPAGEU

Landmark status fo
historic Sparhawk
mansion up for vot
... SEEPAGE18

Owner mulls rebuilding
By Sara Jacobi
CORRESPONDENT

"That was our

Fi fighters have pinpointed
whole life."
the ause of the fire last week
that lairned the Grecian YearnNicholas Katsarikas,
ing, a small diner on Harvard
Grecian Yearning owner
Ave ue that w popular with
area residents.
A short circuit apparently oc- incides with what some people
in an electrical panel on were saying who were stuck in
the t floor on the restaurant. traffic - they saw fire in the
" started on the first floor in
FIRE, page 3
the eft-hand corner. which co-

STAFF PHOTO BY KATE FLOCK

Jennifer Holmes, left, and her grandmother, Kathleen Lahey, both of Allston, look at fresh herbs for
sale on the first day of the new farmer's market In Barry's Comer at the Intersection of Westem
Avenue and North Harvard Street. Harvard University wlll operate the farmer's market at that
locatlon Wednesdays, 3-7 p.m., through Oct. 29.

Something For
Everyone

Crime
GetAWAY

FallSeuion

Library Notes

Re~

Covered by Medicare, BC/BS
& other insurances.

.UJllll ,

FREE GIFT
617-713-4300

All American Home Aid
151 Suttlerland Rd., Brighton

Goin onNOw
Oak Square YMCA
615 Washington St
Brighton, MA 02135
617-782-3535
www.ymcobo>ton.org
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laundry&..
Cleaners
• Expert Cleaning

· Shirt Service

All work done on premises.

535 Washington Street

617-254-9730
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Shawrrut Properties
134 TTell)ont Street• Brighton
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REMEMBERING OLD ALLSTON-BRIGHTON

efighter recalls lifetime in A-B

I

By Biii Marchione
BRIGHTON-ALLSTON HISTORICAL SOCIETY

J

ohn McLane, a former firefighter and lifelong resident ..
of Allston-Brighton who ·
died recently at the age of 96, pro' vided the Brighton-Allston historical Society with one of the
richest interviews in its collection
on June 6, 2001. Over the next
several weeks, this column will
feature excerpts from that interview.

Part 1:
Family background and
growing up in the Lake Street
area, 1912-22
Bill Marchione: Whe1' did
members of your family fu;st arrive in the area?
John McLane: My father was
born in Canada. He didn't come
directly to Brighton. He came to
Massachusetts when he was 3
years old, the family settling in
Weston. His father was a carpenter of Scotch descent. His mother
was French. Incidentally, they
came here from the Canadian
- aritimes on a lumber ship that
as captained by my grandrnoth- Here w see a contemporary photograph of John McLean's boyhood
' s uncle, and landed in New home 10 Taylor Street (now Trapelo Fload).
• Bedford. He lived in Westo until the Wi hip Street They also the Hardys, who lived in
~ he was in his mid-teens, then lived · an area called "Oddie's Waltham. In Waltham there's a
~ moved to Waltham, and from Ditch." Have you ever heard of Ha'Cly's Pond, and the Hardy
..: Waltham to Brighton in the early it?
brothers owned a lot of property
' ~ 1890s. While in Weston, inoidenon the right-hand side of Lexing~ tally, he and several other chilo. Where was it located? ton Street in Waltham going up
:: dren contracted typhoid fever, aptoward Lexington, and my moth·~ parently from water they drank
er'i: relative was married to Louis
:: from a tainted town well. i'lbey ·
Hardy. My father worked for
.' were. sent to the Massachusetts
Loui Hardy in the milk business.
.: General Hospital, where two of
M} mother would come from
:; them died. I see this as a real turnNew York City in the summer to
:~ ing point in my father's life, beBM: Delaware Place backed her relatives' home in Waltham to
• 'cause from that point on he up to e original location of St spend time in the country and she
·: seemed to be impervious to dis- Colum kille's Oum.:h (then me t my father there in Waltham.
!.ease. I don't think he was a sick a called S . Colurnba' ), on Bennett He ran the milk route from
Waltham through Brighton.
w.Jla,y in his life. (ed. John McLane Street. ere you aware of that?
.,. . in fact lived to be 102 years
HM: How old was your father
;_old!).
o, but they also lived on
.,,.,_
wh~n he came to Brighton?
Benne
Street.
My
parents
were
~- ..
"!"~... M: Where did the family live married in 1900inNewYork. My
JM: I would say he was in his
:• when they came to Brighton?
mother came from ew York
City. M father was appointed to 20s .
:::. JM: They lived in several dif- the Bo ton Fire Depaitment in
HM: r recollect your telling me
: "nt locations. They lived up on 1901. y mother was related to

.....

PHOTOS COURTESY Of THE BRIGH~ALLSTON HISTORICAL SOCIETY

This circa 1912 view of the Lake Street area looking down from the Cenacle shows how open that ''-'
neighborhood was when John Mclane was a boy. The stucco custodian's residence, which stlll stands;"
appears on the left. The federal style bulldlng at the center, once the residence of members of the Wanen
family, was removed before 1916.

in a previous conversation that
BM: Can you describe the
you lived as a child down in the Lake Street area as you rememLake Street area. When were you ber it?
born?
JM: Well, corning up Lake
JM: I was born on Feb. 3, Street from Washington Street,
1912, in a house at 10 Taylor first on the left would be Rogers
Street (now called Trapelo Park. Then, the first house, set
Road), off of Lake Street (ed. op- well back from Lake Street, on
posite the site of the present-day the left-hand side was the
EF Language institute, formerly Flewelling House.
the Cenacle). This was the first
house my father owned. Seven
BM: On the corner of Rogers
of us were born in the house. I Parle Avenue?
was the first In those days, one
JM: Yes, but there was no
had to be fairly well-to-do to get
a bank loan, so my father bor- Rogers Parle Avenue at that time.
rowed $300 from a wealthy The first street on the left would
liquor dealer of his acquain- have been Taylor Street, the pretance, who lived in the big white sent Trapelo Road. And the first
house at the comer of Cam- house on the right-hand side was
bridge and Sparhawk Street, op- the home of Alice Chadborne,
posite St. Elizabeth's Hospital, who owned the entire field north
and there were just two houses of her house extending back all
there on that street at the time.
the way to Washington Street

There were cows grazing th~re at
the time. If we had to go to' The
store, which WllS at the cornet'of
Washington and Fairblirlks
streets, we Wpuld cut thrdugh
Alice Chadbof.e's field. \ And
then corning up the hill, of cou,tSe,
was the Cenacle Conven~ A;tid
the stucco houk on the Cenl}Cle
grounds was occupied by a· Mr.
Sweetner. He was the custodian
for the Cenacle. The nuns · had
I'
cows, horses, pigs, about ((Verything that was \>n a farm. Wh~n I
was a little kid, I used to gb,up
there. Mr. Sweetner .was a very
nice man. I used to ride on the )ip
cart. A tip cart ik a small carl, with
one horse, w~bh was controlled
by a swivel. Ilje front end {vbuld
lock down, and if you had f load
of gravel, you'd unlock theswivel, and the cart would tip beck
and the whole load would sude
off.

Allston-Brighton TAB submission deadlines
The Allston-Brighton TAB welcomes press releases, calendar

1 tings and other submissions for inclusion in the newspaper.
ilowever, due to the nature of the business, deadlines must be oberved.
In general, the earlier an item is received, the better the chance
tllllt it will be printed al the appropriate time.
The following specific deadlines apply:
• &lucation notes and honor· rolls must be received in our
Needham office by Friday at 5 p.m. to have the best chance for
publication m the following week's paper.
• Comrn~ty briefs are due by Monday at noon to have the best
bance for publication in the following week's paper.

Premium quality fresh local
Strawberries .............................................. $3.98 qt.
Extra fancy sweet ;uicy
California Navel Oranges . ........... ............... 98t lb.
Extra fresh extra large sweet
, California Nectarines and eaches .............. $2.49 lb.
· Fresh crisp local
Red Leaf, Green Leaf and B ston ttuce .. 98t head
Fresh firm fancy
Hot House Tomatoes ............ ........................ $1.98 lb.

- Roofing
- Siding
·-Painting
- Gutters
We're big enough to handle every
job but small enough to care.

1-800-535-4312

ii

)

• Obituaries and letters to the ~!Or. are ctpe by 'I'u!!s<lay at 11
a.m. for that week's publication. ·
· '·:··
· +•
'' •
• Weddings, engagements and birth .annollllCements are pub'lished as space becomes availllble, ruiP can someti,mes take several weeks to appearfrom1he time they are suj>mitted. The same applies to People listings.
.
There is no charge ~ all subrnissio~
run for free.
Items can be mailed to the Allston-Brighton TAB, 254 Secor\(J
Ave., Needham, MA 02494; fried to 7&1-433-8202 or e-mailed
to allston-brighton@cnc.com. Obituaries submitted by fax should
be sent to 781-433·7836, and by .e~Jlll!il shOl!ld,,. ~,[!Cl\~~
obits@cnc.com.
..
,
t ··· 11 '· I~ ~·
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To advertise your Retail or Rea! Estate .
business in the Allston-Brightpn TAB\ . ·
or one of the other award-wi'lning
·
Eastern Massachusetts Community
Newspaper Company papers:

CONTACT

I

Retail Advertiser
Walter Suprey
7811433-8265

www.olympicroofing.com
Real Estate Advertiser
Ken Ledwak
7811433-8262

From The Delic tess n .. .

I

, Prosciutto Di Parma .................................................. $14.98 lb.
Molinari Salami Toscano ............................................ $6.98 lb.
House Baked Tuscan Ham .......................................... $8.98 lb.
Roast Beef and Pesto Sandwich ..............................$4.98 each
Auricchio Provolone .................... ................................. $8.98 lb.
Sfizio Crotonese .................... :...................................... $7.98 lb.
Parmigiano Reggiano ............................................... $12.98 lb.

From The Bake
Products Freshly Prepared & Bake With A Natural lngredierrts ...

Vlad Barin, DC

Rhubarb Crisp .................................................. $4.98 each
Key Lime Cookies ............................................ 8 for $2.98
Strawberry Shortcake Biscuits ......................... S for $2.49
Blackberry .Pie .................................................. $7.98 each

617-782-5100

·From The Kitch n .. .
Bacon wrapped chicken with
chicken thighs wrapped with
herbs and served with two si veget !es
................................................ ......... S.98 a foll serving

NEVEi Cl.EM 'l'OUR GllT1DIS AGAIN

Call Today for a FREE Estimate!

1-800-975-6666

--""
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•Neck Pain
•Back Pain
•Sciatica
• ShoulderI Arm Pain
•Headaches
• Car Accidents
• Work Injuries
Saturday Appointments and
House Calls Available
Most insurances accepted

556 Cambridge Street,Allston/Br

...
.. '"
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~ wickedlocal.com/allston-brighton
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Gv ci n Yearning owner:
' ' love to ~~o back'

:'!f~E, from page 1

HAIR TODAY.
Q GONE
TOMORROW

c

don' t IJJow if I can," he said. "I William H. Macy, and although

pl s tot

;~mer," said Steve MacDon- bu would ventually like to re- haven' t talked to the landlord the diner was renamed for the
:... , a firefighter and public in- bu Id the r staurant.
yet. I need to get a lease and movie to "Els~e's Diner," Kat-

:;,tbrmation officer for the
:'~t>ston Fire Department.
t~The fire followed electrici1
y
~nduits that ran from the first
;iru;or into the basement through
t,irhole in the floor.
I
L -f That's why it spread ~o
; qaickly," MacDonald
said.
.
: y.facDonald said these types
:;, !j fires happen from time fo
3Je, but couldn't comment on
EEw common this type of fi{e

see if they're goin to let me go
back in there."
Katrnrikas said 1he's called
his landlord, but pasn' t heard
back yet. "He 's gofiig to let me
know, and that's when I'm
going to start fipng it," he
said. "Right now, It's up in the

'In this moment we're just
try ng to p t our things together, ' he s ·d. ''That was our
w ole life. '
e Ka sarikas family has
o ned the estaurant since July
4, 1976, hen it fin,t opened
on Harvar Avenue. Since the
fir , Kats ·kas has been to the
re taurant, but only to clean up
an throw away food, he said.
Si ce he doesn't own the
bu lding mself, it is not up to
=~he owner of the restaurant, hi to fix t.
...._..1cholas Katsarikas, said he
'I'd lo to go back, but I

;

.

:r,.;.
"""

air."

The Grecian Yearning was
u ed as a backdrop for a movie
shot last November called the
''Lonely Maiden} The film
starred Morgan Freeman,
Christopher
Walken
and

'

n=

sarikas said he's happy to be
able to see his restaurant once
again on the big screen since it
no longer exists in reality.
"It was like a lottery; they
liked the place, and we were
very happy to do it," he said.
''That was a lot of fun, and it
was a big boost for us in the
neighborhood. "
Katsarikas said he has no
other plans other than re-opening the restaurant, so he said he
hopes the landlord agrees to rebuild the building.
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: fpcal students perform
=It Harvard Medical I
hool event

;.. ;,Harvard Medical Schoo~s
· Office for Diversity and Com~unity Partnership hosted its
-:f1:fth annual "Reflection in Action: Building fi'ealthy Com.'.I' munities"
event on April 15.
)t P
\l>tudents from the Horacel':'f.1,ann SchooI for the Deaf ~d
.,;H'ard of Hearing in Allston per-•r.irmed their winning skit,
·"1~
'
" .. .,afety Here in Boston," µi
"':Ir.Ont of hundreds of schodl~""
~·dren. Students from the
~I
-· ackson-Mann K-8 School [n
~::Allston also performed.
::::..: RIA links the arts with st i~ ~ce in a contest for sixth- to
~lunth-grade students in Boston
, ~d Cambridge, providing an
.,: ppportunity for them to express
,;.,l:l;iernselves using the visual1
~)>ritten or performing arts while
~/dCusing on health diseases and
~J,Walth disparities facing their
l'~i;~mmunities.
1

I

~"- 1 ~I

_;Soul.City at Fishing ..
'Academy fundraiser
..~. ,,.,+

- - On Sunday, June 29, the
Fishing Academy
annual
_fim.draiser at the Brighton Elks
Lodge 2199 will host the Squl
t City Band from 2-8 p.m. This
· Qas become a popular colllll).u: nity event and this year, in addi: tion to food, games, prizes and
·· raffles, the event will feature a
fi~hing equipment sale.
The Fishing Academy, "taking kids from the streets to the
great outdoors," is a 501 CB
, nonprofit organization serving
~uths throughout the Boston
~ area through outdoor surmper
: programs, after-school pro: giarns and expert fishing in·struction.
• •• _Tickets are available by call: fmg John Hoffman at 617-782: 15857 or Jane McHale at 617: 1797-1859. Please take a
; !moment to visit the Web site at
tww.thefishingacademy.org.

i

Monday, J une 30, (note:
this is a date change for the
meeting which was originally scheduled ~or June 23) 7
p.m., at the Brighton Elks
Lodge, 326 Washington St.,
Brighton Center.
The topic will be Boston
College's revised Institutional Master Plan. The discussion will focus on housing,
including the possibility of
converting 2000 Commonwealth Ave. ~to an undergraduate dormitory.
\C(i.JRTESY PHOTO
The
Boston
College
om the Horace-Mam School mrthe Deaf and Hard of
Neighbors
Forum
is
an
unafH artng rformed a winning skit as part of the fifth annual
filiated,
independent
grass" eflectlo In Action• event hosted by Ha'Vanl Medical School.
roots discussion group. The
goal. of the meeting is to
8:30 p.m., at the Hqnan-Allston
Library. Changes to this sched- build a consensus in the comule w:Jl be announced. The munity on issues of common
meetings will generally alter- concern, and to prepare formal
nate between tas~ force and community feedback to BC
Community Wide Planning and the city of Boston.
Public
participation
is
meetings.
J une 25: Task Fqrce Meeting strongly encouraged and all
on Community Benefits at the residents will be afforded an
Allston-Brighton
Resource opportunity to speak as time
permits.
Center, 367 Western Ave.
For more information, cqnThe signed Cooperation
Agreement for the Harvard Sci- tact Michael Pahre at 617-216ence Complex is now available 1447 or pahre@comcast.net;
online
at: visit the GoogleGroup at
www.d tyofboston.gov/bra/Plan http :/ /group s.
ning/Planninglnitsfndi vidual.as google.com/group!BC_Neighp ?a c l ion= Vi e ~Ini t&Ini- bors_Forum; or visit the
Brighton Centered blog at
tlD= I:l5.
http://brighto°i\community.blo
g spot.com/.

J
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WAXING SALE GOING ON NOW ""t
0

Call 1-800-FACIALS or visit www.elizabethgrady.com
for nearest location, services, products & gift certificates. "' ,
]

I

TIRED OF LOUSY SERVICE?
I
I
I
I
I
I

~J .

Check Angie's List for thousands of unbiased ratings and , .. ,
reviews on service companies in your area. From painters an d . ~
plumbers to movers and mechanics, Angie's List members n
report about their real-life experiences to help you decide ;; ,
who to hire, and who to avoid.
1
,

:
1
I
I

More than

600,000 " .

AngiSs list®

homeoW11t1rs '
use the Ust! ·~:r;

AngiesList.com / 888-888-LIST
/l.s featured in The Boston Globe, US News and World Report,

±
'

Real Simple, and on WBZ CBS 4, CNN,-rhe Today Show, and NPR

···················· · ······· , ~·

Walter's

Jewelry

Ciommo announces
office hours

Dis!rict 9 Bos to~ City Councilor Mark Ciomrdo or a member of his staff will hold office
hours the first Monday of every
month from 6:30-7:30 p.m. at
the Honan Library, 300 North
Harvard St., Allston, and the
third Friday of e;.-ery month,
I 0- I l a.m., at the Veronica
Smith Senior Center. For matters that require a more timely
response, call Ciommo's office
at 61 i'-635-31 13.

Boston College
Tasli; Force

i
1

Get soft, silky. sexy skin t hat's smooth to the touch ~just in time for summer. No other hair removal
••
method is as gentle, effective or long lasting.The ketingredients in our un ique warm wax treatment are - a formulation of azulene, pine resin and exfoliants- ~:
plus the expertise of renowned El izabeth Grady
·estheticians.A call to schedule your wax treatment ·is a smooth move.
-~

The Boston College Task
Force Meeting mpets monthly
from 6:30-8:30 p.m. at the
Brighton Marine Health Center, TT Warren St., Brighton.

:Annual
Brighton
I
jGarden Tour

I

The annual Brighton Garden
:Tour will take place from 10
:a.m.-4 p.m. on Saturday, July
•12, rain or shine. It will be self•
1 •guided and will feature 12 gar• jdens in the Faneuil area.
Tickets are $10 in advance,
• 1and $15 the day of the tour.
: !Tickets may be ordered in ad; !vance by sending a check made
~ !out to Brighton Garden Club,
: !c/o Louise Bonar, 24 Brayton

Our Lady of Fatima
Shrine schedule
The Shrine of Our Lady of
Fatima, 139 Washington St.,
Brighton, is open every day
from 10 a.m.-~ p.m.; Sundays
at 3 p.m., is the recitation of the
rosary.
First Friday r- Exposition of
the Blessed Sacrament is from
9:30 a.m.-6 p.m. Benediction is
at 6 p.m. (watch one hour)
First Saturday - 8:30 a.m.,
confession. Mass is at 9 a.m. ,
followed by a rosary procession and a full breakfast in the
school hall. Cost for adults is
$5; children are free. All are
welcome.
For more information, call
St. Gabriel's Rectory at 617254-6582 or Richard Marques
at 617-254-4392.

Here
Comes
T/Je

Bride
•Mother of the
Bride & GrooJD
• GueslS
Clearance on
Selected Items

Touch of Klass
5SZ Wa.!hington St.
C.nto" MA OZOZI

781-828-7847
w..i.~'hi~ ~'e.1 PJ 8pm

Boslton College
Neiuhbors Forum

:I

Brighton residents are invited to attend a community
meetmg to analyze and discuss
the details of the Boston College institutional master plan.
The meeting will take place on

.'
ii l'

: ir,................~~.........,.....,._...""""",..,_~_.,i-.....,,..-
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"Welcome to the Allston-Bright
TAB! We are eager to serve as
forum for the community. Pl
send us calendar listings, social
news and any other items of co munity interest. Please mail the
• information to F.ditor, Valen ·
"" Brighton 'D\B, P.O. Box 9113, Needha.1:0,
•; 02492. You may fax material
.. 8202.
. Our deadline for recieving ss rel
is
Monday at noon, prior to the n xt Fri
" ISSue.
'
. '
•
"" Residents are invited to call us with story
"' ideas or reaction to our cove ge. Ple e call
Allston-Brighton TAB F.ditor hlen · Zic
at (781) 433-8365 with your i eas an
. su~estions.

. .. Valenuna i'ic (781) 433-8365
. , .. . vzic@cnc.com
... Greg Reibfl)3fl (781 ) 433-8345
. .... greibman@ale.com
Adweltislng Direclor . . _ . Gris Warren (781) 433-8313
AMltising sales . . . . . . . . Watter Suprey (781) 433-8265
Real Estale sales . . .
. . Ken Ledwak (781) 433-8262
Russian section adW91tisil11 ••• Yuri Tabanfky (617) 965-1673
. . . •.

Classitiedi1111J nnlld . . . . . .. . . . . f .. (800) 624-7355
Calendar fislill9s.
. . . . . . ... .. ...... (781) 433-8211
N - In number
_. . ...• •. . .. (781) 433-8202
AlllRlstints laJ 111mller . .. .. . . . .. . ..• .. (781 ) 433-8203
To subscribe, call.. .. . •. ••••• . •..... (888) 697-2737
Geaeral TMI number
. . •• _ ... _. . • . (781) 433-8200
(lnler pllolo reprints

. . . . . • . . . •. (866)746-8603
News e-maH . . • . . . • • . . ... . .. allston·brighton@cnc com
flperls • •

. . . . • . . • .. allston -brighfit~.com

f:venls caletldar • • . • • •
weekly. Periodicals postage paid at Bosto , MA. Pas
.Ave., Needham, MA 02494. TAB Oommu ity New
1, that part which is incorrect Hnotice is giv wtthin thr

J

'

allston-brigh~n.events@cnc .com

by TAB ComrJ uMy Newspapers. 254 Second Ave.. Nee<fiam. MA 02494,
er: Send :!dress correaions lo lhe 1\llsfon-Brightoo TAB, 254 Second
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Schedule play groups. Organize park clean-ups. Don't miss the holiday parade. Whatever it is your town or ; :
your group needs, you can organize it, post it and communicate it all through Wicked Local People on
your town's Wickedl.ocal.com site. It's easy, it's fun and it's free. ·Log on
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a.m. 1bis is a free program; all Tune, followed by a paper craft,
are invited.
takes place Tuesdays, 6:30-7:30
p.m. Free and open to the public;
40 Academy Hill Road,
no registration is required.
Russian collection
Brighton, 617-782-6032
The Brighton Branch Library Lap-sit Story Time
received a gift from the estate of
Radical Reptiles
Children 4 and younger and a
Children, families, classes, Jennie Levey to benefit the Russ- caregiver are welcome to join in
camp groups and friends are wel- ian collection at the library. The for stories and a craft on Moncome to the free Radical Reptiles Bilbo Baggins Fund has been cre- days at 10:30 a.m. No registraprogram July 9, 10:30 a.m., at ated. Materials include Russian tion is required.
the Brighton Branch library. fiction, nonfiction, classics and
Meet several live pets belonging best-sellers; Russian DVDs; Book Discussion Groups
to Robert Christian and learn how Russian videos; and Russian
they are taken care of. For more books on CD. The library invites The OK Club
information, inquire at the branch all Russian readers and commuThe Only Kids Club is a book
nity members to sign up for li- discussion group for children in
or call 617-782-6032.
brary cards and view the existing grades four and older. Books are
collection. For more information, chosen each month by club memMr. D.J.
call 617-782-6032.
bers. Join the group for great conChildren and their families,
versation and a snack. Books will
after-school classes and camp
be available one month in adgroups are welcome to join Mr.
vance of meeting at the Faneuil
DJ. for a karaoke sing-along and
Branch. Preregistration is redancing contests followed by face 419 Faneuil St., Brighton, quired. For more information,
painting with Susan Haverson on 617-782-6705
call 617-782-6705.
June 27, 2-4 p.m., at the Brighton
Branch library. This is a free event. Programs for children
The Faneuil Pageturners . ' .
For more information, inquire at
The Faneuil Pageturners meet
the branch or call 617-782-6032. and special events
Tuesdays, from 6:45-7:30 p.pi.
This is a monthly book discussion
group for children 10 and older
Book discussion group StoryTime
Children age 2 to 5 and their
A book discussion group meets families are welcome to join with a parent. Join the group fqr
the last Wednesday of ·every Story Tune for stories and a craft. conversation and a snack. Books
month at 11 am. The next meet- No registration is required. Mon- will be available one month in ading will be June 25. Book to be days and Wednesdays from vance of the meeting at the Faneµil
discussed is ''The House of Spir- 10:30-11: 15 a.m. For more infor- Branch. Preregistration is required. For more information or tp
its" by Isabel Allende. Copies are mation, call 617-782-6705.
register, call 617-782-6705.
available at the library. New
members are welcome. For more Faneuil Bookworms
A
information, inquire at the branch
Children in grades kinderdult Programs
orcall 617-782-6032.
garten to three are welcome to
join the group for stories and con- ESOL conversation group
No registration, no charge, just
Help for beginning
versation. No registration is rea
useful period for improving
quired. For more information,
Internet user
your comfort with the English
call 617-782-6705.
Help is available at the library
language. Group meets every
for those who are mystified by Reading Readiness
Thursday, from 10:30 a.m.the Internet. For an appointment,
Reading Readiness is appropri- noon.
call Alan at 617-782-6032.
ate for children 3 to 5 years old.
The group will explore concepts
ESL conversation
necessary before a child learns to
read.
The group will share stories
groups expanded
and play educational puzzles or
Improve your English by pracwelcome performer Su Eaton. 300 North Harvard St., Allticing in a friendly and comfortParents are encouraged to partici- ston, 617-787-6313
able group at the Brighton Branch
pate with preschoolers and will
library. All levels are welcome and
receive take home activity sheets
no registration is required. Groups
Library programs at
to reinforce the concepts at home.
meet Mondays and Thursdays,
Honan-Allston Branch
6-7:30 p.m., Tuesdays, Wednes- Preschoolers will also receive a
commemorative
T-shirt
and
three
The following are upcoming
days and Fridays, 10-11:30 a.m.,
books to keep. Free and open to programs at Honan-Allston
and Saturdays, 1-2:30 p.m. Adthe public. No registration is re- Branch:
mission is free. For more informaquired.
Mondays, 10:30-11:30
tion, call 617-782-6032.
a.m. For more information, call
For Children and Families:
617-782-6705.
Stories and films
Toddler Story Time. Stories,
songs and a craft for children .1
Stories and films for children Bedtime Stories
take place Tuesdays at 10:30
An evening edition of Story
LIBRARY, page

Brighton Branch

F aneuil Branch

ila le With Blu Wave Signal Processing
• I00% Water Resistant
• Choicu of Colors
• Self Check
• Availa~ le in 3 Different Technology Levels
LX 70), LX 500, LX ~00

• Lifetime Circuit Warranty*

I

AT THE LIBRARY

Honan-Allston
Branch

Enter our "Bug Facts" Reader Contest
to Win a Family 4-Pack of Tickets to:

DAVID ROGERS'

Web-of-Life Extravaganza
July 12 - Oct 31
New England Wild Flower Society's
Garden in the Woods, Framingham, MA
www.newenglandwild.org

CARDEN I N TH E WOOOS

Contest Rules:
I. Go to www.wickedlocalparents.com and correcdy answer the I 0 Big Bugs questions online.
2. One entry allowed per person.
3. Five winners with the most correct answers will be randomly selected from all entries submitted to win a family 4-pack
tickets to Big Bugs, plus one Grand Prize winner with the most correct answers will be randomly selected to also win a
family 4-pack of tickets to the Bill Staines concert on August 8th.
4. Open to kids ages 5-12.
5. No purchase necessary.
6. Winners will be notified by phone and/or email.
7. Prizes may not be exchanged or redeemed for cash.
8. Parents and Kids Magazine reserves the right to alter or tenninate this contcn ~r ~r";"'~me.

I
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Got a story idea or news tip?

LIBRARY, from page 4

1:12 to 3 1/2 years old and their
caregivers. The group meets
June 24, 10:30 a.m. Preregister
with the children's librarian by
calling 617-787-6313 .

E-mail us art 4.allstonbrightontab.com or call 781-433-8365

.

· Preschool Story Time takes
place June 20, 10:30 a.m. There
will be stories, songs and a craft
for children 3 to 5 and their caregivers. Preregister with the children's librarian by calling 617787-6313.

See how much you can save
with a Brookline Bank home equity
loan or line of credit!
Whether you want to consolidate high interest debt, make home
improvements, pay tuition or just get a little breathing room, a
home equity solution from Brookline Bank is a smart way to achieve
your goals- with great rates and interest that may be tax deductible.

Creative Drama Class will be

presented every Monday, 3-4
p.m., through June 23. Children
from 7 to 12 will experience a
ne\v approach to learning using
storytelling, role-playing and improvisation. Preregister with the
children's librarian by calling
617-787-6313.

Take advantage of this limited time offer by visiting a branch or
c.alling 1.a66-820-2755 today!

Brookline Bank

Chess Instruction - For all
skill levels, ages 10 and older.
Saturdays at 11 a.m.
· Homewor,k Help for Kids Every Monday through Thursday from 3:30-5:30 p.m., help
with homework for children
through the sixth grade is available from trained high school students. A high school student is
also available to help with homework on Saturdays from 10 a.m.noon.
For adults:
Book group - The book discussion group meets monthly.
Copies of the book are available
at the library. New members are
invited to join the group for informal conversation and camaraderie. No registration or cost
are required.
Ten-week Basic Conversational Spanish Class - The
class begins June 24, 2-3 p.m.,
for beginning students, and June
25, 4-5 p.m., for students who
took the first 10-week session or
who already have some conver.sational Spanish skills. Volunteer
instructors will teach conversation and basic grammar. Space is
limited in this free course. To register, call the ijbrary.

+ Arts, D~ma & Music
+ Land 8i Water Sports

+ Electives Program
+ 31 / 2 & 7Weeks
+ Mature Staff

Exhibit - The 22nd annual
ADston-Brighton Art Exposi·
tion will feature local artists in an
exhibit of watercolors, oils,
sculpture, drawing and photographs through the end of July.
All are invited to meet the artists
at an exhibit reception from 6-8
p.m. on June 25.

+
+

ACA Accredited
Scholarships
Available

f~~<oke

ifiNOAR levya

781.294Jm6

6o:L329.6931
carnptelnoar.org

~.org

603.673.4010

camptevya.org

ESOL Conversation Cla§ Vqlunteers are available to help
adult learners of English as a sec-0nd language improve their conversation skills. Tuesdays at 11:30
.a.m., and Wednesdays at 6 p.m.

All ca j 1ps

operat~d in

Massachusetts must
comply r-iith
regulations
of the Mass~chusetts
Depart ent
o1 Public Hea th and be
I censed by the board
of health o1 the city
or town in which they
are l oc~ted .

•
•
•
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Start at the Top and add
Roofing &Siding!

•

$7.00
Private rties
7:30-11 PM
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Callnowfor
the Perfect Combination!

$11.00

BALLROOM AND LINE DANCING FR E- SNACK & LIVE ORCHESTRA
WIN ATRIP FOR 2 0 LAS VEG

Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
'•

12 no
12 no
7-11
1-5

7:30-11 PM

$7.00
$6.00
$7.00
$8.00
$7.00
$11.00
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BALLROOM AND LINE DANCING FR - SNACK & LIVE ORCHESTRA
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Gladly Ac
lnline Skate Rentals
Roller Skate Rentals in
BIRTHDAY & PRIVATE
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pted! orry No Checks
3.00 dditional.
luded in all prices
RTIE AVAILABLE

..... ··•···········

$2so
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any product
Code107

www.GutterHelmetNE.C§m
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Garden gone wild: goutweed

M

y current invader
plant foe is goutweed
(Aegopodiuni pod<.lgraria 'Variegatum', snow-on-th~
mountain, bishop's weed). Onde
believed to ease gout, I have an-

Once belieyed to ease gout, I have another
reas0n for thinking it is named
a1~propriately: the plant is just as welcome
a~ swollen, aching feet.

URBAN
, GARDENER
______

......................................
stress. Although in t?e pea family,
BeneficiaJs
locust is poisonous. Like many
Honeybees are in the news beother legumes, it bas thorns, in cause of recent massive die-offs
this cru.e, on its twi~.
and big agriculture's dependence
on honeybees as pollinators.
Boney locust
Large-scale beekeepers load hives
In urban areas,j its foreign into trailer trucks and carry them
cousin the honey lqcust (Gledit- around the country, also bringing
ia triacanthos) is ~other tough along their infestations. Large
plant aod is commoµly planted as farms concentrate on a small numa streel tree. Its much smaller size ber of types of plants in huge num- 20-30 feet tall - makes it a bers. If pests hit, they run right
better lree for a yard. In the fall, through the entire crop.
its dainty leaflets turn lemon-yelThe source of the die-off has still
low, then shrivel and blow away unknown. Mites have been sugafter tt.ey drop, a point appreciat- gested as disease caniers, and pesed by town maintynance crews ticides have possibly affected the
and heme rakers. 1Jie wild plant genetic material of the honeybee
has fe1ocious tho~ on its trunk; and made them more susceptible.
however, cultivated varieties are Honeybees are not native to North
often tl1ornless.
America - like so many of our
Honey locust is not poisonous; plants, they were brought in delibin fact, the pod's sy.ieet pulp ac- erately by the first Europeans.
counts for "honey'' \nits common
Luckily for home gardeners,
name. However, itslgiant relative there are hundreds of bees and
is an important soutte of nutrition wasps that pollinate our gardens,
for honeybees. The white flowers many of them tiny, most of them
of the black locust hang heavily native. While native bees are also
like bunches of grapes, and their dying, they are less susceptible to
extraordinary fragtance travels large-scale die-off. Because they
far in the air. Bladk locusts are don't congregate in huge groups,
blooming now. At the Arnold Ar- disease is less easily spread.
boretum. ask for directions and
Wasps are also beneficial inhave 2. whiff. Stop and smell the sects and feed on harmful insects.
locust!;.
If a colony is not close to doors or

:I FRAN GuSIMAN

:

, other reason for thinking it is
: named appropriately: the plant is
: just as welcome as swollep,
: aching feet. I was warned T
• many times - that the all-~n
1
species should be shunned like file
; plague. So, instead, I tried the at: tractive green and white variegat: ed variety. Bad move.
' In my garden, goutweed is con: tained between the house and tl)e
: asphalt driveway. I planted the
; bed with industrial-strength
; hostas and daylilies, where the
. goutweed did no harm, until I
changed the planting scheme. In a
couple of years, sundrops, allium,
: violets, and iris - none of them
easily intimidated - were overwhelmed by a green and white
tide.
Goutweed runners are particu: larly hard to pull, as the sterhs
: easily break from the roots. I use
: a garden claw to loosen the soil.
: Then holding onto the sturdy
: rounded nodes on the roots, I gep, tly pull up long strings of ro9ts
: and attached, fragile, white tp: derground stems. The plant an;o
' spreads by seed, flowering when

windows, resist poisoning wasp
colonies.
Birds and bats eat monumental
numbers of pest insects. Encourage them to share the garden. Provide drinking water for birds,
changed daily to keep mosquitoes from breeding in it, and
shrubbery where they can hide
from predators. Match bird and
bat houses to species' preferences
for shape, size, entrance size and
environs. Building plans may be
found on the Web. - and some
beneficials as well, but a healthy
ecosystem easily sustains such
losses.
Frogs and toads are great insect
eliminators. They are attracted to
water, preferably pond-sized features. If you are lucky enough to
have these amphibians, rejoice and
take care of them. Provide them
with cool, dark hiding places, like
shrubbery and log piles.
Thwarting the red lily beetle
The red lily beetle that devours
Oriental and Asiatic lilies was
first found in Cambridge in 1992
and is now in every state in New
England. The New England Lily
Society recommends Orienpet
lilies as beetle-resistant hybrids.
They bloom in late July and
August.

www.cityofboston.gov/parks/gardencontest.
•Saturday, June 21, 10 a.m. Attracting Hummingbirds and Butterflies to Your Garden. Diane
Lulek. Weston Nurseries, Hopkinton, 1-800-322-3431
•Friday, June 27, 5-7 p.m. An
Intimate Tour: Integrating the
Past and Present along the Westport River. The ga:rden is owned
by William Makris and Douglas
Reed, of Reed Hildebrand Landcape, designers of the vine collection at the Arnold Arboretum.
Their 42 acres include meadow,
lowland woods and wetlan9s.
Doug will discuss th~ir batµe
with rampant invasive plants, the
collaboration between designers
and architects, and how a sand
and gravel pit was transformed
into a place of beauty. Blithewold ·
Mansion, Gardens & Arboretum,
401-253-2707, ext. 16, WWW.
blithewold.org.
• Saturday, June 28, 10 a.m.
Growing New England's Native
Plants. Ron Wik. Weston Nurseries, Hopkinton, 1-800-3223431
• June 30, 10-1 a.m. Anim;tl
Ambassadors. Live animals Canadian lynx, giant anaconda,
6-foot monitor lizard and more
- at Garden in the Woods. New
England Wtld Flower Society,
Framingham,
508-877-7630,
www.newenglandwild.org.

Garden events
•Deadline July 18, 5 p.m. Registration for Mayor's Garden Contest. Residents, businesses and orFran Gustman is a garden deganizations may enter a garden or signer and editor. Contact her
window box. Contracted work is with gardening questions at
not eligible. 617-961-3051, fgustmaneditor@gmail.com. '

1

BEACON HILL ROLL CALL
ROLL CALL, from page 6

I

include creating a Massaqhusetts
Dairy Promotion Board to ~
· mote the state's dairy industry; tablishing a commissi~no
lyze and recommend opti ns or
··updating farming technol gy and
' 'iillowing cities and to
to <:>pt
out of a current state law that re, quires communities to charge
1 fannei:s-a tax on their maEEhin,
•equipment and animals. Sb rters said that the 186 dairy
in
the state are struggling antcould
•ruse some state' support They
noted that the bi.IL combin wfth
··recent tax credits for dairy fannrrs
• included in the fiscal 2 9 state
1.,, "

local governments from taking
privab! property b eminent domain unless it is n6feSSMY for the
"poSS(' sion, occ?Iftion and enjoyment of land b~ the public at
large." The proposal prohibits
privatl! property from being taken
for private commercial enterprise, economic development or
for any other private use without
the consent of the wner.

-

DENY ILLEGAL IMMIGRANTS SOME PUBLIC
BENEFITS (H 3803) - The Public Safety and HoDfland Security
Committee held a ?earing oo legislaticn requirin~ each state

agency and city and town to verify the "lawful presence" in the
United States of every person
eighteen years of age or older
who applies for state or federal
benefits. The measure does not
require verification in a number
of cases including treatment of an
emergency medical condition;
immunization from 33 diseases,
testing and treatment of symptoms of communicable diseases;
short-term, non-cash, in-kind
emergency disaster relief and for
some in-kind, non-cash programs, services and assistance,

such as soup kitchens, cns1s in the sale and payout of an annucounseling and intervention and ity policy. Supporters of the bill
short-term shelter.
said that it is unfair that men and
womeq purchase annuities at the
WHITE GLOVES (H 2312) - same price but women receive a
The House rejected a proposal lower monthly payout. Opponents
filed by private citizen Michael said that this is not an equal rights
Chizy requiring police officers to issue but simply a consumer one
wear white gloves while directing based on the fact that women generally live longer than men. The
traffic.
House in 2006 approved the bill
BAN GENDER-BASED AN- but it died in the Senate.
NUITIES (S 2729) - The Senate
'
Bob Katzen i,yelcomes feer;lapproved and sent to the House a
bill prohibiting insurance compa- back at bob@beaconhillrollnies from using gender as a factor call.com.

I
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Mi d eboro woman's slaying 'ruined' two lives
Victims partner not angry at suspected Brighton man

J

called Terri 'Mom' and me ' Auntie

By Allee C. Elwell
BROCKTON ENTERPRISE CORRESPO~DENT

""'MIDDLEBORO -

How many
can say they had it all? Terri L. Wern
wutner, Mary Elizabeth Clark, is on of
tbe few.
_., They had two horses, two dogs an a
19-year-old cat named Tun.
"I had everything with Terri," Cl
said.
Werner was allegedly slain Tu
y,
June 10, by a beloved friend who, Cl
~ulates, was suffering fronjl a b
:Wwn.
:~Clark is heartbroken for the loss of er
{~-year soul mate and, remarkably, i n't
-i2iµer toward the man charged with
g
!}er partner's life, 26--year-old Luis arquez ofBrighton.
"Now his life is ruined, too," she s 'd
,Jhursday, June 12.
~·The couple met at the PerJcirs Sch 1
for the Blind, where Werner was an art
~her and Clark taught gym.
;, ~Marquez was a student at the sch l
who had grown close to the women o er
the last 10 years.
-.'We helped him, we took care of
was like our adopted son," Clark

-...

e couple moved to Micldlebom with
t plans. Werner cle2red the land on

So e Street for pastures for their horses.
she built fences. To reach their front
d r, a path leads under a simple trellis
int a gated yard where perennia.s spill
ov r their beds.
eir cozy front parlor overlooks the
So e Homestead Educational Center; a
p · of footstools, one decorated in roses,
sit aiting to rest weary feet The parlor
w are adorned with Werner's artworlc
an pictures of the couple's dogs.
e couple' tranquil home is an eclectic ·umble of antiques and purple walls,
c delabras and books.
TAB FllE PHOTO
' erri was an artist," Clark said. "She Luis ,viarquez, seen during a baseball
game for t he blind last summer, Is
lov Indian art and history."
d Werner was giving; she thought suspected In t he recent slaying of Terri L.
no · g of lending a hand to someone in Wemer.
"~was always ready to do a favor, to
n
lend~ hand," Albani said.
News of Werner's killing shook Albani.
'1t was totally out of the blue. I don't
know what would make a person snap.
"Here's somebody trying to help someone out and they're the one getting hurt. It

gives you a new perspective," Albani
said.
That was how Werner lived her life to
the end. Helping others.
"She just gave and gave," Clark said.
She even took care of Marquez's seeing-eye dog, Zion, clipping his nails and
tending to his coat
"You never know how fast things can
come apart," Clark said.
Marquez was a regular guest at the
Soule Street home, and he even went out
to Seattle with Clark to visit her family.
"He was a big part of our life," Clark
said. "He came to our wedding."
But things started to unravel for Marquez.
"He was falling apart," Clark said. "She
tried to help him and something went
wrong."
Werner, big heart that she was, tried to
help.
"She called and said Luis was having a
terrible time," Clark said. "Her only motivation was to help Luis."
That was the last Clark heard from
Werner.
Clark tried reaching her by cell phone,
'1 called her all day long." But she didn't

answer.
Werner was found dead from multiple
stab wounds in Marquez's Brighton apartment. Prosecutors said he had told police
on Tuesday he had "killed somebody."
'1 don't know any facts," Clark said. "I
do know Luis would never hurt Terri on
purpose."
Marquez pleaded not guilty Wednesday, June 11, to a charge of murder before
Judge David T. Donnelly in Brighton District Court. He is being held without bail
and is due back in court on July 9.
Marquez, who is blind, is a graduate
and employee of Perkins School for the
Blind in Watertown.
,
According to prosecutors, Werner ap;pears to have died from multiple trauma_t:ic wounds to her head, body and chest
Tuesday, June 10, in Marquez's apartment. She was declared dead at the scene;
and the results of an autopsy are pending.
And so Clark sits in her Soule Strci!t
home, grieving for her partner and her
friend.
'1 can't be angry [at Marquez] because
I loved him for a lot of years. He must
have been very sick to have done this,"
she said.

COMMUNITY SAFETY
repoI1s. Her Realtor told her not
to call police because "there is
nothing they will do" for her.

l rrestfor
• issing deposit
William Harris, 50, of 444
Harrison Ave., Boston, was
arrested for a warrant June 13
s~mming from a robbery in late
On Dec. 18 that year, the
euspect allegedly ran off witq a
58 deposit from his employer,
avoline Instant Oil Change in
llston. The money was not
2eposited, and no one had seen or
beard from him since then.
b:fficers on patrol in Dorchester
arrested the suspect when his pro~ation officer recognized him.

Bike owner t~reatens
SUSJleCted thief
1

m.

~

f, aking
out the trash
-

2

An unknown man has been
removing trash from tlhe
garbage cans outside a residence
on Hardwick Street, Brighton,
every Sunday night for the past
three to four months, according to
lice. Residents said he circles
eir block several times between
0 p.m. and 2 a.m. each week, but
otherwise made no threats.
lice found a car June 12 mat<Jhthe license plate number vic~ gave to them on Kendrick
treet, Brighton, about a mµe
,way.
I

Paula Kelley, 45, of l 0
Perthshire Road, BrightQn,
' d Eddy Brito, 37, and Ruben
'
~rito,
39, both of 97 Sydney St.,
p,orchester, were arrested June 10
p,ear the intersection of Perthshire
~oad and Bigelow Street after
~fficers reportedly saw the female
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A su picious person pulled
into
88-year-old man's
Cufflin Street in
d inspected a car in
th drive ay on June 10. The
s pect tol a witness that he had
ju t boug the car from the victi 's gr son. He replied that
th victim had no living family.
T e sus t then lifted the cover
o anothe car, saying be would
gi e the v ctim $400 for it The
ess th n called police and the
t re rtedly left the scene.

A Brighton man allegedly

threatened ~ restaurant
worker with a knife after accusing
him of trying to steal his bicycle
June I 4. The victiiil reported that
the suspect had been in the
Stockyard Restaurant at 135
Market St, Brighton, for a drink
when he came out to the parking
lot where the victim was, standing
near the bicycle taking a smoking
break The suspect reportedly
went back into the :restaurant and
came out brandishing a knife.
Reports said the suspect fled in the
direction of Brighton Center, but
the police did not find him

•
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A woman who went away
for the weekend came back
Comm.~ve.
to BB gun damage on her brandnew fence at her house on
Fairbanks Street, Brighton. Her
daughter, who waS home at the
time, reportedly tobk pictures of
Afte moving into an aparttwo men and woman holding BB
ment on Lothian Road in
guns pointed at thefence.
[expletive]!" and spat on her winB 'ghton J e 1, a woman came
dow before driving off, according
h e on June 2 to find four
to reports. The victim reported the
e ployees and a supervisor from Spit..shine
license plate number and a
A
woman
reported
being
a cleanin company bringing
description
of the car to police.
harassed
whi1
be
drove
on
h bags down from her apartm nt. Wh she wentinside, they North Harvard Street in Allston
w re all gedly bagging her June 13. The suspect tried to pull Trashy tenants
onging . She recovered her out in front of her without signalSomeone has been dropping
la top an television, but was ing, so the victim hqiked her horn.
trash into the stairwell at 282
sti miss· a digital camera and The suspect then rolled down the North Beacon St., Brighton, for
g d je elry, according to window, yelled "[qx:pletive] you, several months, reports said. A
worker for the housing development said he arrived for work June
10 at the building's boiler room
and heard a brick fall into the stairwell. Police told management to
conference with the tenants, who
face eviction if found responsible
for the dumping.
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Target practice

The v tes are in.
The ballot ha e been counted.
ill be the winners?

••
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wealth Avenue said her neighbor
threw water on her and her dog
June 14. A neighbor allegedly
tossed the bucket of water at the
dog, saying he was trying to
clean up after the dog had
relieved itself. The victim said
this has been an ongoing problem.

Truck but no tools

11

A truck towed from
South
Huntington
Avenue in Boston was recovered as stolen June 9. The truck
owner had left it parked in front
of his house on Dunboy Street,
Brighton, the night before with
$2,100 worth of construction
tools inside. When the victim
Dog 'waterer' cleans up inspected the recovered truck,
A woman walking her he noticed the side door lock
dog along Common- had been jimmied, the seat had

10

.."'
••

been moved, au his tools gone
and the radio station changed.
He also said there was a flasqlight there that had not beep
there before.

Shopping on the go

12

A store employee said
three teenage girls took
clothing
from
About
Department Store at 343
Washington St. in Brighton on
June 11. They reportedly c~
into the shop and tried on seVel'al outfits,
going in and out of the
.
dressmg rooms. The employee
noticed two tops missing ilna
confronted the girls, who then
ran out of the store, allegedly
leaving one shirt behind. Thet
fled toward Cambridge Street
but a search of the area turned up
no suspects .

.
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the R ad rs Choice resul ts
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during he

eek of June 22nd!

NOW AVAILABLE AT WICKEDLDCAL.COM.
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localfavorites.corn

Ger back in rouch with old friends or make new ones. Organize a class reunion, your fumily reunion,

••
.....-

or jusc Sunday dinner. Wicked Local People offers rools ro share, organize or jusr have some fun So create rhac
fumily websire today and share those summer phoros with friends and fumily. Ir's fun, it's easy, ir's s~e and ir's free. :

I

COMMUNITY
NEWSPAPER
ICOMPANY

GiillteHouse Media New England

est in town
best round!
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r eam
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OBITUARIES

Milton Feinberg

rent week's edition 11 am Tuesday.
Send obituary information via fax to: 781433-7836. E-mail: obits@cnc.com. Digital
photos may be e-mailed in jpeg fonnat Obituaries can also be mailed to Allston-Brighton
TAB, 254 Second Ave., Needham, MA 0'.2492.
Obituaries are not accepted by telephone.
The Allston-Brighton TAB reserves the
right to edit obitumies for spare and policy
considerations.

Former Brighton resident
Milton I. Feinberg of
~ Quincy died Friday, May
30, 2008. He was 89.
He was a former resident of
Brighton.
Mr. Feinberg was a U.S. Army
veteran of World War II.

Ill;;:;;;

Husband of the late Barbara L.
(Alkon) Feinberg, he leaves his
daughters, Polly Feinberg and her
husband, Robert Platka, of Hull,
and Joan Neviackas and her husband, Dr. James Neviackas, of
Illinois; his grandchildren, Jordie
Neviackas and Justin Neviackas
and his fiancee, Lori Johnson;
and his nieces and nephews,
Laura Leventhal, Lois Leventhal,
Dr. Jack Leventhal, and Sally

Stone.
A celebration of his life was
conducted Wednesday, June 11,
at Dance Forever, Braintree.
Donations in Mr. Feihberg's
memory may be made to the
Feinberg Endowment Fund fo1
Programs, Museum of Science, '1
Science Park, Boston, MA0211~
Arrangements were made o'y
Sweeney Brothers Home for Funerals, Quincy.
.,,

A-B CDC HAPPENINGS
.

· lion that engages neighbor··
Here's a list ofwhat is hap, enresidents in an ongoing
mg at the Allston-Brighton oms of shaping and canying
munity Development Corp., 320 p
Washington St., third oor, o ta common vision of a diverse
d stable community. The tour in
Brighton, MA 02135. Call 17787-3874 for more irifonnati n. o anized by the Allston Brighton
n Space Advocates, a com·
'ttee of the Allston Brightou
formed and led by local resi ·
Walk and Guided
nts
who
are working to preserve
Tour for Open Space
d enhance green space in the
- Allston Brighton Comm
n ighbomood.
Development Corp. will con
The Walle for Open Space will
Walle and Guided Tour for
n l d tour participants on a 4-mile
Spacx; in Allston Brighton at :30
a.m., Saturday, June 2 at
Brighton Park, ChestJ;mt · Avenue. Funds raised from this vent
will support Allston Bri ton
CDC's open space advocacy programs.
: Founded 28 years ago by mmunity residents, the
ton
Brighton CDC is a comm 'tybased and controlled nonpro tor-

out
what'
happening at
the libraiy in th s
week's paper

For breaking news

route that starts at Brighton Center,
goes down Market Street to the
Charles River, up Everett Street
through Union Square, across
Cambridge Street and back toward Brighton Center. The tour
will include stops to examine
areas where low-impact design
and street-calming techniques
have been recommended; view
highlights from recent improvements to parks and other public
spaces; and observe local examples of e~ting green design. The

walle concludes at Brighton Park
on Chestnut Hill Avenue with an
outdoor picnic provided by Whole
Foods Market.
The Walle for Open Space is part
of Allston Brighton CDC's longterm campaign to designate and
preserve more open space in the
community, benefiting the health
of neighborhood residents. Recent
work includes a series of "street
greening" workshops with community members that resulted in
the publication of the "Allston

Brighton Green Streets Guide," a
set of greening guidelines for
Brooks Street, Market Street and
Everett Street. This year, the Allston Brighton CDC, in partnership
with the Charles River Watershed
Association, will implement one
project from the guidelines for
Everett Street. An additional goal
of the Walle for Open Space is to
emphasize the proximity of the
Charles River Park.lands to the
neighbomood. Although the
Charles River fonns the northern

border of the neighbomood, current traffic and stoplight pattefHS
make pedesllian and bicycle access to the river very difficult. Th~
"Allston Brighton Green StreerS
Guide" includes recommencfai.
lions to improve these street cotii
nections to the Charles River.
This event is sponsored by
Charles River Watershed Association, Charles River Conservancy,
the Allston Brighton Community
Development Corp. and Whole
Foods Market.
,.,,
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BrooJldine Bank

Pro.ohon of/'7' ufat """'' ,\forit) ,\farl:tl oa-ounl.S and nttt· Ma.rimtttr Money Ma'*tt acrounts optmd btginning 5{5/08 awl offtr wry mdat an] lilM at bank.'s tlut·frtton. The .25% mlt inCJ?a,,Se isforourpmtm
\.f'lftl"I :\ fmid and \fa.mtur .\tonn Marlen ..\P>'.s for tht tin' m winch 'JOllT amnml balanct falls. Tht .25% mu inma.st is guaranlttd througfi..12131/08 ajtn 111l1irh the APl~t will m'.!tT1 to our posted Mcml:]~<
\ttm:rl ortd .\fax19lCl'Y ,\f~ .\fmttf ,-\Ph ,\1mimum balana to optn a Moru:i ,\fartrl acanml is $1.()(XJ and nunimum balance lo ttlm mlm:SI if $100. M1mm1m1 bala'ta to opm a Maximiur MOtleJ Marid
Offi4lnl u $2. 500 and mimn11.11n baJnn,, tn mm mlnr'il is $100. Tu qu.abfi /qr tk AJaximiur .\1onty Alarltrl aaounl you mwl hm1t or open a Maximl%tt Ow:klng rNrnunt. Minimum balance tq open a Maximizer
Ch«:hrl(o $/OOa'l'td a rombrntd dadf d.tposllbalanao/U.OfXJurrqutrtd to wnnit tlv$12 monlhl) smnarhargt. Pm011ai accounts rmf)•. Stt /'monal Bankt:rjot 1lttails.

visit allsto11bngbto11tah.comJ
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You are invited for a FREE
ear inspection using
the latest video technology.

accept most
urance plans.
Eye care exams
New frames, sunglasses,
and contacts
Contact lens fitting
Pediatric eye care
' • Low vision and rehabilitative

6/25

6/24

6/26

Call now to avoid waiting!

••••••••••

IT'S ALL FREE
* FREE Complete Electronic Hearing Test

This Audiometric evaluation will precisely show what you've been missing.

* FREE Video Otoscope Ear Inspection
This show-all picture of your ear canal is displayed on a color TV monitor,
so you'll see exactly what we see.

*FREE Package of Hearing Aid Batteries

The Boston Water a d Sew Commission will have
a representative t om the Community Services
Department at the fi llowin neighborhood location:

If you now wear a hearing aid, and you buy one free package of hearing
aid batteries at regular price you will receiveone package free.

* FREE In Office Repairs

(This offer S"C>od for one usage by hearing aid user only.)

All in-office hearing aid repairs shall be free ...and factory
repairs, regardless of make or model shall be $50 Off!

•I••••••••• 3 Days Only ••••••••••
Save 50%

Save 50%

All-In-The-Ear

All-In-The-Canal

$495.00

$795.00

The Digital Programmable
Hearing Aid of the future ...
IS HERE TODAY!!
'::;:;.

Fits up to 35db Loss

Fits up to 35db Loss

• Accept payments
(check or money

y - no cash please).
persons discount forms.
omplaint.
• Review water con umpti n data for your property.
• Arrange payment lans £ r delinquent accounts.
• Explain BWSC c stome programs
For additional info
tion pie e contact:
Commun ty Se ces Department
homa Bagley
Deputy n· ctor o Commutucations
617) 9 9-7000.

980 Harrison ve., oston, MA 02119
(617) 989· ODO www.bwsc.org

OR. ..Maybe you want better hearing that no-one can see.
No manual volume controls for you to adjust just slip it into
your ear and it adjusts itself automatically as you listen!

$ 1000 off

the suggested retail price of
- - a set of Digital Hearing Aids.
Watertown

Burlington

Saugus

Sears Hearing Aid Center
Burlington Mall
1100 Middlesex Turnpike

Sears Hearing Aid Center
Square One Mall Route I
I325 Broadway

781-229-9874

781-233-6921

617-923-4484

VOBUCK2001

Ask about our financing!

Miracle Ear Center
31 Spring Street

Htllllt ttu m gmn for dM p11rpost of sdt<tion and idjunmt1u of huritg 1n1trumt11urion.
luulu Iii Y r?littd to dwabon and smri of 1m ainntnl E dmcnon n 111 runt

'

I

Sears
Hearing Aid Centers
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Notice the generously padded roll arms on the
MacKenzie. They do more than just look good, without
comers or edges they comfort you from any angle.

lyt June 20th-23rd!
Stor wide!

• Huge S~~s Sforewide!
• . B~r in for Best Selection!

...., NATICK, MA 1398 Worce ter Road Route 9(Atross from Shoppers Wo~ next to Orcutt Gty)....508-647-4848
~ SAUGUS, MA 759 Broad ay, Rou e 1 S(1/4 r11ile north of Hilltop iteakhouse) ..............781-233-6599
%STOUGHTON, MA 701 T hnolog Center Driv ................................................................781-341-2212
~ WARWICK, RI 17p5 Bald Hill Roa ................... .................................,.................................401-823-0390
PLYMOUTH, MA 238 Col ny Plac ...................:.................................,................................508-732-0093

DARTMOUTH, MA 110 Faunce Corner Rd...............................508-993-9092
MANCHESTER, NH 1949 South Willow Street........................603-624-7600
Manchester Hours: Mon-Wed 10-6, Thurs-Sat 10-9, Sun11-6
Plymouth & Warwick Hours: Mon-Sat 10-8· Sun 11-6

Hours:
Mon-Fri 10-9
Sat l 0-8 •Sun 11-6
www.lazboy.com/boston

Financing offer valid on )urchases S999 or m from June 20.~fXNJ- Ju11e 23, 2008 on u -ZIJuy FIJm11JJre Galltr1t3 Private !Abe_I credit account On promo purchase, no monlhly payments required & no finance charges assessed if 01promopurchase paid in full in 12 months, (2) any minimum
monthly payments on account paid hen due, a (3) account be mu does Nit ac«d credit /Jmd. _Otheru:ue, promomay be termmated _&finance charges assessed from purchase date. Standard terms apply to non-pro"!o purchases, optional charges & ex1stmg accouna. As of fill!fJS, ooriable APR's:
21.98%applicable APR~ &on all ac aunts in de ult, 28.99%.Min•mum fUllJllCt Chargt SJ.SO Sab1ed ta approcal o/ GE Mont!J Bank. Fmana purchases require J/3 dOUJn payment. Discount can. not to be mmbmed w1lh any other promotwnal offer. Offer expires Ju"" 23, 2008. Featuml 1/VllS may
not be stocked as shown. Va/I recli rs are S30 ditional when ,1 ·mla/Jlt. Photographs are re,imentatJu ofpromollonal items, aclJJal selechon may VOi)'. La-Z-Boy and La-Z-Bqy Fum1ture Galleries are registered trademarks ofLa-Z-Boy Incorporated. Savings on select items t.hrooghout lhe sJ~
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'Masterpie e
Mystery!'ma s
a unique cho ·ce

"'

A

Ken Howard, who played t
Theatre In Waterto,n.

TV's Ken Howard plays
the local liberal legend

Ian Cumming alway seems
to have trouble with te big
parts. He refers to hi turn as
the blue-skinned, long-tailed N ghtcrawler in "X-Men 2" as ''pr tty
painful, although I thought h ~
a re-

l

TELEVISION .
Eo SYMKUS

h an actor portrays a politician, he
d n't have to agree with the cbar<icter' politics, but it sure helps.
en Howard, the film and TV ai;tor
I
who'sprobab y best own for his roles in "The Whtte
Shadow" an "Micha l Clayton;' got lucky with the role
o Tip O'Neill. He says the politcs
o O'Neill, the legendary liberal :if
C bridge, ·uit him to a "T."
''We need more of what [O'Neill]
ore
than eVcr;' says Howard
· talked about
what he's talking about ifyou go
You'llkno
, one-act play about the life and

legacy of the local guy who won the House of Representatives seat that was vacated by John F. Kennedy in 1952.
He served there until 1987. The New Repertory Theater's
production of"Tip" plays June 27 to July 13 at the Arsenal Center for the Arts, in Watertown.
H vard says that when O'Neill talks about the Vietnam
ar md th need to protect social security, you'd think he
was talking about the current political climate. And
Ho"'ard knows that he won't be the only one in the theater
who agrees with the politics of the man he's portraying.
"I wouldn't be surprised if there are a few moments
whe11 the play will get applause" because of what Tip is
saying, says Howard.
The actor knows this audience. Not only did he attend
Amherst College, he also spent the late 1980s in Cambridge, perfonning with the American Repertory Theatre
and eaching at Harvard. He enjoyed it, and he would
have stayed longer, but he would soon discover that TV
and nlm work paid much better.
lloward launched his TV career as the coach on 'The
whlte Shadow;' a show that somehow seems more beloved
no\.J than when it ran (1978-1981). And it's a testament to
TIP, page 13

............................................ ············ ·································································································································································

ally good character''; and he admits that
when he played ''Hamlet" in a touring
company in the early-1990s, h~ came
close to a nervous breakdown.
"Basically you 're playing sotone
who's' having a nervous breakd iWll;' he
says in his thick Scottish accen . "So if
you do that for months and mofths, as I
did, and if you're in a bit of a s~te in
your own life, as well ... If yo~ really
delve into that role, then it's goF affect
you like that. For me it was e tely a
catalyst for sorting out som
ff in my
life that needed to be sorted ou ."

df

"I simply got a p~one
call saying woulJyou
like to be the n~w
host of 'Masterptece
Mystery!' I w~s,
like, 'Yeah, that
I
sounds good.' "
Alan Cumming

-

Cumming's resume boasts a Best
Actor Tony for his role as 111bee in
"Cabaret," writing the novel "lfommy's
Tale; ' getting killed off in the ~ond
film "GoldenEye," starring in and producing the film "Sweet Land,'f recently
completing an Off-Broadway run of
''The Seagull," and hawking his own
cologne - "Cumming."
I
Now he's ready to tackle TV, set to
fill the shoes of Diana Rigg J the new
host of PBS' popular ''MasteljPiece
Mystery!" He introduces the season's
premiere episode on Sunday.
Excusing himself for be~ r·a bit
snotty" - a Scottishism for 1Jving a
cold - via phone from his NTw York
apartment, Cumming says, "I simply got
a phone call saying would yo~ like to be
the new host of 'Masterpi e Mystery!' I
was, like, 'Yeah, that sounds ~ood.' "
He recalled watching Dtanalligg
"stepping from the shadows, !into a sort
of pool of light; it was quite~elodra
matic. I liked that"
Upon receiving scripts f e intros,
Cumming would practice thf.1 aloud,
making notes where he thoufht they
were a little jangled, then f)eionalize
them, but only slightly.
'They're really well-writt n;' he
says. 'They're like little t:l.ny lays in
themselves."
And be gets to act in th
all by his

Big
How anApple o

MUSIC
EDDIE
· SHOEBANG

would break an Israeli sing r-son
the United States
Hand-picked by Steve
the commercial was Yael
Soul" and it's so ingraine
ture that when people h
will think of the :Mad B
"I'm a new soul/ I cam
world/ Hoping I could le
how to give and ~e ..."
It's the "give and take" · e that s the
most intriguing now that e co ercial
has successfully launche Naim's areer
while the Mac Book Air ffers at times
from criticisms ofbeing t o expe sive and
too pedestrian.
Because of the eotnme cial, the song became one of the most po ular di I
downloads on iTunes an made im the
MAC page 13

Other companies llad ontact Yael Nairn (above) about using her song "New Soul" In a
commercial, but ~then she got the call from Apple, she knew It would be the right match.

CUMM N , page 13
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KEEPING TABS
THINGS TO oo THIS WEEK
Mayflower Brewing Co. Get your tickets
now. June 20-21, Friday 6 p.m. to 9:30
p.m.i Saturday session one 1 p.m.to
4:30 p.m., session two 6 p.m.to 9:30
p.m. at Seaport World Trade Center in
Boston.TICl<ets: $40. Call 877-72~849.
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eer!: You read that right.This
event is all about that sweet
nectar we call beer. It's time for
the A rlcan Craft Beer Fest that will
featur 75 American brewers, 300 craft
nd "beer educational sem~
nars* ( this about how to property pour
or whi h beer to drink with which
food? .This is a two-day even With
three lfferent sessions.Your ticket gets
you in o one session With a tasting c.up
(I don think there's a time limit.) On Friday, t ere will be a panel featuring
such eer superstars as Dan Kenaf)~
presid nt of Harpoon Brewery, and
Matth w Steinberg. brewmaster of tne

'Serenity' Now: Scf-fi fans, it's your turn
to contribute to a charity. But don't
WDIT'f. it won't be some lame event
where you have to get dressed up and
schmooze.Instead, it's going to be
something you understand: a midnight
screening. ·can't Stop the Serenity· is
an in emotional fundraiser for Equality
Now that holds screenings of Josh Whedon's "Serenity,· all in the name of the
grea)"er good (either to thwart bore~1 or for the protection of human
rightS for women). Bring a non-perlshab~food item to the screening and
you' be entered in a raffle.But get your
tlcke early. Last year there was one
scr ning and it sold out. This year, there
will be two ...and tickets are going fast.
Fridq/ and Saturday, June 20-21, midnigh~ at the Coolidge Corner Theater in
Brook!Jne.Tickets: $10 for advanced, $12
at th~ door. For more info visit
WWV(.cantstoptheserenity.com
Made In Dakar: Back In 1970, a
group of Senegalese governmen1 ministers created an intimate music club
and developed a theme to honor the
sacred Baobob tree (known for its
longevity). The Baobab Club was a
plac'3 for politicians to meet and the
house band, pulled together from musicians from all over Senegal, was Or·
ches1ra Baobab.And, like the tree it's
named after, the group's career has
lastep for a long time - almost four

decades.The band brings audiences
an Afro-Cuban beat, created by fusing
Latin rhythms with the country's traditional sounds.And you thought the
summer was just going to be full or
arena rock band concerts. Saturday,
June 21, 8 p.m. at Somerville Theatre.
Tickets: $28-$35. Call 617-876-4275.
Sounds of Berklee: Right the economy stinks and you don't want to pay
for anything.I understand, friend, and
with that, I give you HarborWalk
Sounds, a series of free concerts from
students and faculty from Berklee (you
know, the school of music) at the Institute of Contemporary Art. This week,
you can enjoy Zili Misik, an all-female
group that plays world music (read:
they mix a bunch of different cultures .
up soulfully). This is also by the harbor,
which means it's insanely cooler there,
both in climate and societal ranking.
Thursday, June 26, 6 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.at
the lnstiMe of Contemporary Art in
Boston. Free.Call 617-478-3100.

Polttlcal Mockery: Why is this show
just getting here now? Copltol Steps Is
a singing group made up of former
Congressional staffers (who can apparently sing). The show is made up of song
parodies that attack political personalities of the day. You· 11 hear songs like "The
Impossible Dean,* "Embraceable Jew;
and "Son of a Bush."The group started
in 1981 when aides to Senator Chuck
Percy were planning entertainment for
a Christmas Party. Originally, it was going
to be a nativity play, but changed it up
when "they couldn't find three wise
men and a virgin· in Congress. Can't
make it? Pick up one of their 25 albums,

Including their most recent "Four More
Years in the Bush League." Saturday,
June 21, 8:30 p .m.1at the Cutler Majestlc
Theatre in Boston.rrlckets: $35-$60. Call
800-233-3123.
Music and Video: It seems with each

,, .

..

"

.

passing year, the Boston Pops finds
more ways to bring in technology to
their performances. I'm still holding out
for a robot on stage to interpret the
music as Lockhart conducts.Tiii that
glorious day, we have·Judy Garland..•A Ufe On Stage; an evening
that combines the Pops performing Garland'smusic as h~orlc footage plays in ',..;
'
".
the background.1r I ever have enough
money, that'swhat I want my funeral to
..iu
be like, except Instead of Garland's
music, it'll be "Stairway to Heaven.· June
28-29, Saturday 8 p.m., SUnday 7:30 p.m.
at Symphony Hall in Boston.Tickets: $19$87. Call 617-266-1200.
'

Art that Talks to You: You're curious
aren't you? You want to know if this is a
robot or some guy named "Art."Wrong
on both accounts. It's a new exhibit
from contemporary artist Alexis Rockman, known for his hyper-politlcal
pieces, including one that offered predictions of genetip engineering (mutants?).However, with his new exhibit
• Alexls Rockman: The Weight of Air,·
he abandons hi past and embraces a
new "looser. flowing style." Patrons will
see 50 new pieces that will each address a dramatic bhange in the world's
climate. I'm just as confused .. .but intrigued. Through July 27. Tuesday to SUnday, Noon to 5 p.m. at the Rose Art Museum of Brandeis University In Waltham.
Admission: $3. Call 781-736-3434.
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o you know beans about soup?
"'"'

skins. We also wanted to test
oven cooking versus stovet p.
We wanted the beans to barely
siinmer in the oven, which put
the temperature at about 2.75 degrees. The beans were tender in
about 45 minutes. As we refined
our beans, we found our best
versions were made from an
overnight soak in salted water
followed by a slow, gent:e simmer in the oven. In the end, Ye
went with two tablespoons salt
in three quarts cool water for
our overnight soak. The beans
should be left to soak for about
12 hours and can be left as long
as 24 hours. Before adding th m
to th soup, they need to be
drained and rinsed. With great
beans, we were ready to :firush
our soup.
Tuscans begin their version of
the soup with pancetta, whic is
unsmoked bacon. Also added
are ar matic vegetables m1ch as
garlic, onion and cruTot. Tomatoes add a bright note anc, unless
perfe y ripe, Italians opt for
canned Tuscans usually add a
bunch of dark greens such as
kale or spinach, and punch up
the flavor with fresh herbs ch
as ro emary and sage.
As mentioned above, pancetta
is un oked bacon. If )"!JU cannot
d it, we do 't suggest
using bacon ince we did not
favor its smoky flavor iQ the
soup. We used four ounces in
our soup, which we cut into o efourth inch dice. To m:i.ke the
chopping easier, place the
pancetta in the freezer until quite

fim:i, about 30 minutes. The
p~cetta is sauteed until slightly
browned and crisp, about five
minutes. For best flavor, we settldl on one medium onion and
on large or two medium carrots, both cut into one half-inch
diqe. We added them once the
pancetta was browned. We also
ad ed six medium-sized garlic
cldves that are either pressed or
mi.need once the vegetables
wwe softened. One bay leaf was
added one to our pot - any
more and the flavor was overpowering. We also added one tablespoon chopped fresh rosemary and two of sage.
The drained beans are now
added to the pot along with
cobking liquid. As with many
otl:er soup recipes, our favorite
cooking liquid proved to be a
combination of water and
chicken broth. We used four
cups of each in our soup.
rJ:ie soup needed just a hint of
tomato. One small can (14.5
ounces) proved to be just the
right amount. Muir Glen organic has bright flavor and color
and is our preference. We added
the tomato to the soup once the
beans were almost tender; otherwise the skins of the beans
w re a bit tough. You can add
stt.rdy greens such as Savoy
cabbage or kale to the soup or
opt for tender varieties such as
chard or spinach. Either way,
you should go with about threefourths pound and they should
be added toward the end of the
cooking.

. -'. -,.

Tuscan White Bean Soup
The soup is arguably better on the second
day as the flavors have more time to mellow
and marry. Traditionally the soup is served
over a slice of toasted crusty bread. The

soup can also be recooked with the bread,
which transforms it into another Tuscan
classic - Ribolita, which translates into reboiled.

2 tablespoons salt plus extra for seasoning the soup
1 pound cannelloni beans, picked over
2 tablespoons best quality olive oil, plus extra for drizzling over the soup
4 ounces pancetta cut into 114-inch dice
1 medium onion cut into 112-inch dice
1 large or 2 medium carrots cut into 112-inch dice
6 medium-sized garlic cloves, minced or pressed
1 tablespoon choppedfresh rosemary
2 tablespoons choppedfresh sage
1 bay/ea/
4 cups low sodium chicken broth
"
4 cups water
114.5-ounce can diced tomatoes
..•
12 ounces kale, Savoy cabbage, chard or spinach, rinsed, tough stems removed and cut into -·
1-inch strips
Fresh(v ground pepper to taste
1. Dissolve the salt in three quarts cool
water in a large container. Add the beans and
soak at room temperature for between 12 and
24 hours. Drain and rinse. Set aside.
2. Heat the oven to 275 degrees and adjust a
rack to a lower position. Place the oil in a large
heavy-duty soup pot set over medium heat.
When hot add the pancetta and saute, stirring
often, until lightly browned and crisp, about
10 minutes. Add the onion and carrots and
saute, stirring occasionally until softened,
about eight minutes. Add the garlic and saute
until fragrant but not browned, about one
minute. Add the rosemary, sage, bay leaf,
beans, broth and water to the pot and increase
heat to bring to a simmer. Cover, place in the
oven and cook until the beans are almost tender, about 45 minutes.

3. Remove pot from oven and taste for seasoning adding salt if needed. Add the tomato '
and greens to th pot stir and cover, and cook "
until the beans are soft, about 35 minutes
longer. Let sit for 1Ominutes. Check seasoning
adding salt and freshly ground black pepper to
taste. Ladle into shallow bowls over toast if de-·
sired (see above note) and drizzle with olive oil.
Serve immediat ly.
Serves 6 with leftovers.
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Quick-Soak Variation

H

Omit step on . Place the salt, beans and....
three quarts water in a mediwn-sized saucepan and bring to a simmer. Cook for one
minute, cover a11d let sit for one hour. Drain. r
and proceed with step two.
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.• TIP, from page 11

orked the play.
; the odd power of the show that
Ho d had researched
z Howard's career, which warrants O'Ne· quite thoroughly before
; 101 entries on IMDb, may be he beg rehearsals, but he says
: best-remembered for ''White he still finds detail that surprise
: Shadow."
: But he was a stage actor Ft.
• He originated the role of
• Thomas Jefferson in "I776"
{ and he won a Tony for "Child',s
~ Play" in 1970.
' But his role in ''Tip" comes
: after a bit of a lay-off from the: ater work. Howard last hit the
: boards in 1999, perfo · in
! "Sweeney Todd" in Los An eles. him, · eluding the fact that
: He says he's enjoying thee peri- Boston that hotbed of hberali ence ofworking on this n play.
n't even dominated by
! He and Quincy playwright ick
tics
until
1948.
: Flavin and director Rick mbecame the first Demoer of the House in
: bardo have rolled up their sleeves

•
'

.•

,• .
J
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·: Ken Howard burst onto the PoP cult re see
! "The White Shadow."

.•'

Massachusetts history in 1949.)
Howard's research revealed
little tips, photos and videos that
helped him seize the character.
"It's great to see the real Tip in
actjon," says Hbward, who did
some ofhis resehrch at O'Neill's
alma mater, Boston College. He
saw an image of O'N~ill, with a
big smile on his face, putting his
arm arolUld one would-be challenger. The message was clear,
"Sorry, kid, but you haven't got
a cnance."
Howard kno~that kind of
man. His father
one, a likeablt! bear of a gu who "had a bit
ofTip in him," says Howard "He
had a big personhlity, <Uld he was
naturally warm \Yith people."
When 0 'Neill passed away in
1994, he was one of the last of a
vanishing bree?i of politicians.
''He was genui.q.ely committed
to ·he people Ile represented,"
say:; Howard. 'lie cared about
tho:;e relationships. He was a
19th century gt}y, fi~ting for
change, and doing it well."
O'Neill is remembered for his
wmk on many of the defining issue:; ofhis generation: his opposition to the Vietnam War, his
pus.1 to impeachEchard Nixon,
and his efforts to
tensions in
Northern Irelan among others.
But at the end of his career,
O'Neill noted that poµtics had
become mean~irited. ''He
like:i the idea that ytm could
fight like hell, and then go out
and have a few drinks afterward," says Howard
For example, O'Neill called
Reagan's polic~es "one big

Allston-Bqghton TAB, Pagl7}3

Harvard Allston Task Force meeting to
discuss the Neighborhood Survey/
Needs Assessment Projed
Where: Allston-Brighton Resource Center, 367 Western Avenue
When: Wednes<lay, June 25, 6:30 - 8:30 PM
Moderator: Copernicus Research
Harvard University has hired an independent research firm to conduct a
survey/needs assessment of the Allston/Brighton community in the areas
of education, health, housing, transportation, and public realm.
Information from the survey/needs assessment will be one of the resources
used to help develop a master plan of community benefits for
Allston/Brighton.
Copernicus Research is seeking community input prior to conducting the
survey/needs .assessment. At the June 25th Task Force meeting,
Copernicus will present the needs it has identified so far in the five areas
and will facilitate public comment and discussion.
The beloved Tip O'Nelll ls the
subject of a new one-man play
at the New Rep In Watertown.

Christmas party for the rich."
And yet, Reagan called him a
friend ... after 5 p.m.
As for the show, Howard says
it's "a good piece of entertainment, with anecdotes and a few
songs. I hope that when people
come out of the theater, they'll
feel like they learned a few
things and had a good time."
It may also remind us why we
vote.
The upcoming election
doesn't pose a hard decision
for Howard. He says Barack
Obama "has a fine mind. People talk about his lack of experience. But he'll surround himself with the right people, and
he'll make the right decisions.
And [electing him] makes the
right statement internationally.
I don't see the downside. I
think he'll make a helluva
president. The time has come."
Tip would surely agree.

This project is being guided by the Survey/Needs Assessment
Committee made up of Allston residents, representatives of
the City of Boston and Harvard.

HARVARD
IN THE COMMUNITY

For more information
go to http://www.allston.harvard.edu
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MAC, from page 11

first Israeli solo artist to have a top I 0 hit ·
the United States.
I
Six months after the co~erc l air
Nairn is now on tour and will make a stop a
the Berklee Perfonnance Center · Bosto
onJune21.
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Old Nal/y commercials are o the

t
:

rise and, just like App.le, ha found
· away to synergize their prod ct
with engaging pop songs.
. ,,~

-Ix

"We didn't expect all this attenti n,'' says
' Nairn in her Israeli accent. (Her
e is pro~ nolUlced "Yall Nah-yem.") "When we first
: found out that Apple was using the ong, we
· were carefully happy. In the be · · g, we
: were worried that people would o y love
: the song. Much to our surprise, peo le have
~ bought the album and enjbyed t e other
; songs, even the Hebrew ballads."
~ The album, which in its first
~ iTunes hit number three in alb
down: loads, was crafted in Naim's Pari apart: ment with collaborator David onatien
: and features songs in English, Fre ch and
~ Hebrew. It was originally meant o be a
~ quick project. Instead, it took tw and a
t half years.
~ ''I come from a classical and fo world,"
~ says Nairn. "David listened to jazz d rock
~ and had some ideas I never thoug about.
: Some of his ideas sounded like th y were
: from another world. So I would figh and tell
: him that it was no good. Then, after month,

were played in commercials, TV shows or
movie SOlUldtracks.
''Apple does these ads better than anyone
else," says Jon C. Allen, co-owner of the site.
I realized he was completely right...4t's "Who doesn't know when they see a black
why it took two and a half years."
silhouette that you 're watching an iPod ad?"
Her rise took l time. The eponym9us
A company can't just take any pop/indie
album (her second) was rekased in October rock song, place it in an ad, and expect sales
2007. In January of the following year, to soar. There has to be chemistry between
Apple contacted Nairn' "1adio company," the song and the product and an engaging
asking for' ew Soul."
experience.
Other companies had wmted to use the
'~ple brands itself with one song," exsong in their car/chocolatei insurance com- plains Allen. ''It's hard to put into words and
mercial pnor to that, but illn never felt a keeps marketing guys up at night."
It's a tricky business. Take a look at the
connection to any of them
When Apple came with their pitch, the commercials for ZlUle (Microsoft's personal
musicians felt good about it - after all, they music player) on Youtube, and you'll see that
mixed the entire album on a computer (and, there aren't any guaranteed hits when you
yes, they both got free Mac Book Airs after combine pop songs with cutting edge techfor the commercial).
nology.
"It was really c-0herent, and a nice image,"
Apple's successful iPod branding has also
says Nairn. ''We also knew what Apple com- sent ripples through the music industry, a
business still reeling from not embracing
mercials could do for artists like Feist"
Right, remember that om? It's the "One, downloading technology soon enough.
''The music industry
two, three, four, tell me that
doesn't know what to do
you love me more.. ." song
Yael Nairn
with itself," says Allen,
on the iPod ano commerBerklee Performance Center
adding that "And in terms of
cial that was played repeatSaturday..June 21. 730 p m.
the artists, this isn't selling
edly over Labor Day WeekTickets: S25
out. It's a new way to get
end last year.
Call 617-747-2261
your music heard. People
According to
ielsen
aren't listening to the radio
SoundScan, Feist's single
or watching MTV for new
"l,2,3,4" was averaging about
2,000 downloads a week. Afler the commer- music. Instead, they find it through commercials and television shows like 'Grey's
cial aired, it spiked to 73,000.
Using undiscovered pop music is such a Anatomy."'
And if you were curious about that new
cultural phenomenon that it's spawned a
blog appropriately called AdTunes.coJll, iPod commercial with the dancing shadows,
which was born about five years ago thanb the song is "Shut up and Let Me Go" by the
to a Mitsubishi Ecµpse Ad. 1be blog houses Tings Tings. Expect them to be a household
a forum to help people figure out what songs name soon.

Mac atttck I
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iAnewqo ti Cununing
:' CUMMING, from page 11

: when the acting bug first bit. As a yo g lad, in
: rural Scotland where his father was a orester,
· he would invent spy stories and then ct them
: out among the trees. When he was a ut 9, a
: small theater company visited his sch l.
: "It was the Dundee Repertory eatre,"
; he says. ''They did this play about
Highland Clearances in our dinner hall. I was all
· in the round, and they were jum ing off
,these ramps. And I have a vivid · age of
them packing up their van with th · ham-

I pers and props and going off to another
school to do the same thing, and I thought,
'Oh my
I'd love to do that' But it wasn't
like I want to be an actor and be famous, it
was I want to be the people who come to the
dinner hall and change people's lives.
"I started to do plays, and then I went o
drama school," he adds. "TI1e funny part is
that my very first professional play
'Macbeth,' and the woman who played La?y
Macbeth had been in the company that came
to my school."

wes

• Alan Cumming has directed two films:
"The Anniversary Party" and ~~;uttering
Man's Charity.· He's also paid <'ose atten, tion to otner directors in whosu films he's
acted. He was asked to share mat he's
learned from three of them_
• Stanl~J Kubrick ("Eyes Wide Shut"):
"He remi'lded me that there a111 no little
parts, only little actors."
· •JulieT.1ymor ('Trtus/: "She said, 'Don·t
think you're doing alittle inde~mdent film
when you're doing Ben-Hur.~ ' We all
thought 1e were doing this little independenttilm and when we gotto ~ome it was
like this •pie!"
• Martill Campbell ("GoldenEya"): "Shouting doe r't make people listen to you.·

Even though he's performed with the
Royal Shakespeare Company and the Royal
National Theatre, and he later broke in to
films - he first got noticed in Anlerica for
his role in "Circle ofFriends" - he's always
had a simple approach to acting.
''It's just pretending to be someone else,
and meaning it," he says. "I love the fact that
you walk onstage and it's not you. In a way
you're being yourself, because you're letting
parts of yourself out, although you're a different person, a different character. I think
we've made a big mistake of mythologizing
acting too much."
ClUliming's career has mostly consisted of
saying yes to anything that comes his way
that looks interesting. And he freely admits
to being quite surprised at the level of success he's achieved.
''I'm a combination of a lot of things;' he
says. "I think I'm talented, but there are lots
of people who are as talented or more talented than me. And I'm quite at home in my
own body. I'm my own person, and I think
that is immediately more attractive to peogle. They want to look at you because you
exude something that's comfortable. I think
that's got a lot to do with why people want to
look at certain actors. All the other stuff is a
combination of things hitting at different
times, and luck. A lot, too, is that if you're
good at chatting and being on talk shows and
being kind of media-friendly, that really
helps. When I do that, I'm playing a celebrity en a talk show sort of thing. That's not really anything to do with being an actor. But
sadly, in many fields these days, that is just
another skill you've got to have."
The new season of"Masterpiece Mystery!"
begins on June 22 at 9p.m. on WGBH 2.
Ed Symkus can be reached at
esymkus@cnc.com.

Corner of Arrow St. & Mass. Ave.
Harvard Square, Cambridge
www.amrep.org
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Local Farmers Peter Melni~ Kathy &Steve Melnik
Bar-Way Farm • Deerfield, Massachusetts
.,,

Reach for local.:.;
At Garelick Farms, we take a lot of pride in working"'"
with local farms from right here in Massachusetts. ,,.,..
Our milk is always delicious, all natural and free
of artificial growth hormones. When you reach for "'
Garelick Farms, you're reaching for fresh local milk.
Tl'\
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FROM LOCAL FARMS TO LOCAL FAMILIES
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$orry about this, chief
G-et Smart (B)

.
,
1

he ingredients are all
there: a shoe phone, a
red convprtible (Sunbeam Tiger Mark II), a bumbling
but enthusiastic spy, his beautiful
partner, the Cone o Silence, a ri-

FIL ~ REVIM
ED SYMKUS

-·1

------------------valry bemeen Kaos and Control;

GTO SEE."

l!4 AlllillS '1115

•SCHOOL
EAT FUN:'
yllCl/IJ Wl8U

and tilose oft-repeated lines of dialogue: "Sorry abqut that, Chief;"
"WO'.tld you bdlieve .. . ?";
'~sed it by that much" (that
last one recited while holding the
tips ofyour thumb and forefinger
an eighth ofan inoh apart).
But there's more, and that's too
bad Because, in this is a case,
more is less.
In. bringing the hit TV show
"Get Smart'' to the screen, its
makers changed It from a comedy with action to an action film
with comedy. Ob, the slapstick is
there, and there's plenty of it, but
in an attempt to ramp it up into a
''bi1~ summer film," they've
add.ed breathtaking chases and
big explosions and stuntwork
that could easily keep company
with any Bond film.
There's no question that Steve
Carell was an inspired choice to
fill the shoes cf Don Adams,
wl:,o played Maxwell Smart (aka
Agent 86) for fi e seasons of the
show, later in a forgettable 1980
film called ''Th ude Bomb," a
1989 TV film called "Get Smart,
Again," and still later in a brief
l 995 revival of e show.
Carell bears resemblance to
Adams, but wisely displays no
interest in mimicry. The lines
may be the same, but the infiectij n ii n t Carell turns in a
strong performance, but Adams
still owns the character.
This is an o ·gin story, along
the same lines as the most recent Bond film, "Casino
Royale," in which the hero had
not yet achieved Double-0 stat11s. In "Get Smart," Max is first
seen as a Control analyst - a

F
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Agents 99 (Ame Hathaway) and 86 (steve Carell) make a mad dash to foll a vlllalnous plot In LA.

bright guy who's so good at
crunching numbers and figuring out situations, the Chief (a
brilliantly dry Alan Arkin) can't
promote him to a field agent because there's no one to replace
him.
Some audience members will
be disappointed because the film
opens, not with the familiar
theme song and long walk down
corridors with slamming doors,
but with ABBA's "Take a
Chance on Me." A note to those
viewers: Relax, the real thing
follows shortly.
And indeed, at a preview
screening, when the film finally
broke into the song, and Carell
went marching down the corridors, there was electricity in the
theater, :at least for a while.
The story is contemporary.
There are explanations about
Control being dismantled at the
end of the Cold War, though it's
soon shown that it's all a lie, and
that Control and Kaos are still

going at it, with the Kaos baddies - headed up here by Max's
old nemesis Siegfried (a malevolent and eye-rolling Terence
Stamp) - still attempting world
domination.
New characters join the old
ones, most notably suave, sophisticated, and super cool Agent
23 (Dwayne Johnson, who plays
the part along the same lines as
his wrestling character The
Rock), but the situations don't
roam very far from the TV show.
The plot, which involves a
hidden bomb, may sound like an
episode of "24." But Max will
soon be on the case, and it's
never wise to give a klutz a pocket knife with a built-in flame
thrower. Ditto exploding dental
floss.
It turns out that Max is a longtime fan of Agent 99 (Anne
Hathaway, showing off some
athletic grace and some good
comic timing), but she is dismayed upon finding out that he's

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••#••••••• ••* •••••••••••••• ••••-•••
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hyamalan's natural disaster
I

Je.ss (Ashlyn Sanchez), Alma (Zooey Deschanel) and Elliot (Mark Wahlberg) try to outrun the wind.

were wrong. Dead wrong.
Now he's the Leni Riefenstahl
for this Mother of all terrorists,
spreading her propaganda far
?"e over Kim Jong- and wide in the guise of a sumil. You, too, Ah- mer blockbuster. Is there no end
madinejad. There's a to their assault on our way of
new terrorist on the block. And life?
If you're a true patriot - and
to prove there's no sexism
among the Axis of Evil, she's a I'd like to think we all are -you
should treat ''The Happening"
like it's a new Dixie Chicks
LM REVIEW
album. You buy it, they win.
AL A.r.E:(ANl)ER
Hear tell, no less than Toby
Keith is kickin' up a song trashwoman. .\ woman we were once ing the old gal and her wrath.
1ed to believe was our friend: But you can't say she didn't
warn us in those margarine
Mother Nature.
Who tter to tell her sordid commercials back in the '80s.
Indeed, it's not nice to mess
tale than M. Night Shyamalan, a
man we re once led to believe with Mother Nature.
It's also not very nice to make
was our friend, too? But despite
what o~r sixth sense told us, we a mess of Mother Nature, which

The Happening
(D-)

M

Repla that rotted
leaking problem,
now for Summer.
We c n fit any size:
flat or sloped
fo ndations.
We do full digouts!
. .,..,.... .,...~.......P~r.!!11•
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going to be her partner - she is,
after all, a veteran, and he is a
novice. But off they go, bickering all the way, to Russia, attempting to put a stop to all the
nogoodnik activities of their bad
guy counterparts.
The laughs are constant, but
the addition of a spectacular sky
diving sequence, a terrifically
staged fight sequence involvin$
moving vehicles, and a high
body count does tend to make
one temporarily forget the
source material Yet other segments, including a big dance sequence and a rat in someone's
pants, come across as too silly.
Running at just under two hours
- about 15 minutes too long
the film has trouble balancing its
ingredients.
But does it serve as a worthy
nod to the TV show? Missed it
by that much.
Rated PG-13. "Get Smart"
contains rude humor and action
violence.

is exactly what Shyamalan has
done with his latest excursion
into his ever-more bizzaro
world of creaks, cheats and
geeks.
I can live with Bruce Wtllis as
an industructable superhero in
"Unbreakable" and Mel Gibson
cavorting with alien crop busters
in "Signs," I simply cannot tolerate Mark Wahlberg as a science nerd pontificating on a vast
conspiracy in which trees "communicate" with bushes and
bushes "communicate" with
blades of grass in a plot to overthrow America.
Instead oftapping into our calls
to Aunt Bessy in Altoona, perhaps Homeland Security should
have kept its ear a little closer to
the ground - literally. Had it, we
might have avoided the worst

mass suicide since Jim Jones.
It began in New York's Centrl,ll
Park with women sticking hairpins through their necks and
quickly spread to Midtown,
where construction workers
(none of them in cranes)
plunged to their deaths from
skyscrapers.
Might this thinning of the
ranks spill into Shyamalan's
hometown of Philadelphia? Can
Wahlberg, aka Marky Mark,
teach high school science? In
Shyarn_alan's warped world, bot:p
are a given.
The bigger question, and the
one that will determine if "The
Happening" either lives or dies,
is does anybody care? Imagine
the conversations that happened on Father's Day weekend: "Hey, Dad, want to go see
that uplifting movie where trees
talk and everyone blows their
brains out?"
In case Pops does bite, be prepared lo be awash in suicidal
thoughts of your own. Death
has to be better than ''The Happening."
It's just depressing to watch
Wahlberg and another one of my
personal favorites, Zooey Deschan 1, get used, abused and
miscast as the oddest married
couple since Tom and Katie.
Their relationship is a bit on the
outs, but there's nothing like a
natural disaster to save a marriage. If you're lucky, you can
even pick up an orphaned 8year-old daughter (Ashlyn
Sanchez) along the way.
Ah, ain't Mother Nature
grand? Hey, wait, forget I said
that. Don't want to sound like a
terrorist sympathizer.
N r of a filmmaker,who's
craft d a crock of crap only a
Mother could love.
Rate(i R. "The Happening-"
contttiqs violence {!:"iu distur~
ing 11 IQ.f?'~.
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online, and it was the funniest review because the reviewer went on to say, 'I have
experienced pain in my life, and suffering. I have witnessed the agony of childbirth. It went on and on, and then likened
the premiere episode of 'Over the Top' to
all of those experiences."

Notto
'Smart

Terence Stamp on still being recognized as General Zod in the 1980 film

A

t a recent series of interviews or
the new film adaptation of e
beloved 1960s 1V co
y
"Get Smart," Steve Cruell (Max ll
Smart) spoke about not watching the
show again because he didn't want to · personate
n
Adams, who play
FILM
the original role. 11 ED SYMKUS
ence Stamp (Ka
operative Siegfri )
said that he was flattered about being a
proached to do ''funny stuff:' Dwa e
Johnson (egotistical Control Agent 2 )
admitted that his first reaction upon h ing of a ''Get Smart'' film was, ''Uh-o
here we go. You're messing with so thing that's great, you've gotta be care "
But we were more interested in
stories they told that were complete
off-topic.

Steve Caren on his show business
reer before hittfng it big as a co
spondent on ''The Daily Show":

''Superman 2":
"We didn't have a bathroom when I
was a boy, so I became a clean freak. So if
I could go into a steam bath, I'd do it, especially after a jet flight I was taken to a
steam bath in New York. I walked in and
undressed. And I said to somebody, where
are the loincloths. And he said they were
at the front So I walked to the front, took
a very little loincloth - like a little towel.
So I'm walking back, and I see in front of
me three enormous guys. They're just
kind of staring at me, and I revert to my
East End spiv mode - I just walk straight
towards them, and as I got close, one of
the guys said, 'Are you thatZod guy?' and
I said, 'Smile when you say that.' And
there were these three big grins. So whenever I see big, fierce guys staring at me, I
know they recognize the general."

-

"I was on a failed 1V series call
'Over the Top,' in which I played an ou -

rag us Greek chef in a hotel. One cf the
revi ws referred to me as the Heimich
er of comedy, and said that [the
's star] Tim Curry was Hitler, and
Hitler needs his henchman. You

}i: -:'":b:

Mr.

~;&;o:~'-"'

Big (Chris Noth) and Carrie (Sarah Je slca Pa
Intentions quite clear In "Sex and the Cit ."

BIGGER, STRONGER, FASTER (PG13) A documentary that aims to shed
new light on the effects of steroids
and how our win-at-all-costs society
h~lps enable their use. (B+)
THE FALL (R) An injured girl (Catinca
Untaru) is befriended by another hospital patient who is bedridden and
(Lee Pace) enchants her with a story

Ir

that t kes her t coloriul, imaginative
place . (B)
THE F OT FIST WAY (R) A Napoleon
Dyna ite-like s nd up about an egotistica suburba Tae Kwon Do
instru tor who challenges h1' former
hero, martial rts star, after he finds
him in bed with is wife. (C·}
HARO DAND K MAR ESCAPE
FROM GUANTA AMO BAY (R) John
Cho a d Kai Pen reprise their stoner
perso s from " hite Castle." but
this ti etheir q st is alittle more
dire th n finding heir favorite hamburger it's th r freedom. (B)

know who pointed this review out to me?
It was Steven Colbert. Much to his delight. It was years later, when we were
working on 'The Daily Show.' He said,
'Did you ever see this?' He brought it up

TllE INCREDIBLE HULK (PG-13)
Sequel tll the 2003 film "Hulk,"
Edward l~orton stars as that mutating
scientist Bruce Banner. Much better
writing tt1an the first film. with lots of
action ar d special effects. (B)
INDIANA JONES ... KINGDOM OF TllE
CRYSTAL SKULL (PG-13) Long on
action, short on story, aod it's hard to
believe ttat Harrison Ford at age 65
can leap )ff waterfalls or hop from a
speeding car. It's the worst one of the
franchise (0)
IRON MAN (PG-13) Robert Downey
Jr. stars as a billionaire i~dustrialist
and geniLs inventor who builds a
high-tech suit of armor to escape captivity. It's mostly bad. (C)
KUNG FU PANDA (PG) Dustin
Hoffman and Jack Black Bid the
voice talent in an animated tale about
a panda b~r who learns martial arts
from awiHe old wolf. Nice to look at,
but not m1ch else. (C-)
REPRISE (R) Two friends and aspiring noveli!rts send off their first manuscripts. ~ax months later, one
manuscri~ t has proven successful
and one a failure. Alame, predictable story. (D)
SAVAGE GRACE (Not Rated) Julianne
Moore sta1s in the tawdry true story
of the murder of Brooks llaekeland
(Stephen [ illane), the heir to the
Bakelite p~stics fortune. Tjie film
rambles an cf is confusing. (C)
SEX AND HIE CITY (R) If you miss
the frank smcual talk between Carrie,
Samantha, Charlotte and Miranda,
you're about to get abig fiX. The trio
proves to sngle gals that there's a
happy ending after 40. (B+)

Dwayne Johnson, on working with
the equivalent of a director during his
wrestling days as The Rock:

Patterson. I modeled my character in
'Be Cool' after him - a very proud
gay man, a very funny guy. He's like a
father figure to me. Creatively, we
spent a lot of time together. [He was]
always making sure at the end of the
day that I understood the value of jusl
wanting to simply entertain, and talci
ing ego out of it. And what's the bes?
thing for the audience? How can l
make the audience laugh, how can l
. make them upset, apd take the~
through a myriad of emotions? I also
worked with a great writer - Brian
Gewertz, who still writes a lot of my
stuff today - who I consistently challenged. The great thing about that
world, which really benefited me, was
to always find humor. We got t0 ~
point where I would say to him;
'There's really nothing you can writ~
that I think we can't make work.' I
think that's a great place to be and i
rare place to be. In fllont of 20- OF
30,000 people, there's an acumen tbal
you have to have, that keeps you on
your toes. If a joke is pQenomenal and
it goes through the ro6f and 30,000
people love it, then you know imniediately. If it bombs and it complet~ly
stinks up the place and you need to
get out of there, then you know that
immediately, too."

"There was one particular guy, Pat

TllE SINGING REVOLUTION (Not rated)
llis documentary from James and
Maureen Tusty looks at non-violent revolution in the Soviet Union and the
Estonians who gathered in public to sing
forbidden patriotic songs. (Not reviewed)
THE STRANGERS (R) Atrio of
masked intruders terrorize acouple
(Liv Tyler, Scott Speedman) while
they cower in fear inside an isolated
cabin. Agood, scary horror flick. (B+)
TllE VISITOR (PG-13) Aserio-comedy about a directionless professor
(Richard Jenkins) who finds a new
appreciation for ltte after becoming
closely attached to atrio of illegal
immigrants. (B)
WAR, INC. (R) Satire about the war
in Iraq with John Cusack as a hit
man tom between two women
(Marisa Tomei and Hilary Duff) after
he's sent to Turaqistan to take out an
oil minister. (C+)
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"Get Smart" opens on June 20.

Ed Symkus can be reached al
esymkus@cnc.com.
:
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An Academic Adventure for the 21st Century
nin:mn mmn >1!1 l1'1)r.P> nNpmnn

Serving many cities and towns
in the Greater Boston area.
• Excellent academics in a
nurturing environment with
small student/teacher ratios
• Jewish studies and values in a
pluralistic Jewish environment
oe8

• Dynamic English and
cl~
Hebrew proficiency "-'<:-'
programs
~...:
E.o
~
c

~

Limited space available in
grades 3 - 8 for Fall 2008.
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FA Celebrates the Fenway
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F
Museum of Fine Arts, Boston
Sunday, June 22
10 am-4:45 pm
Be the first to see the MFA's
new State Street Corporation
Fenway Entrance and a host
of exciting exhibitions, including
"El Greco to Velazquez."
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Commundity Day at the MFA
presente by
.
State Street Corporation
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BOSTON www.mfa.org
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'New England
to did England
I

t hit me on the slruttle bus
from the ~rt in Manchester: This wJsn 't the
England I knew. Absent were the
red double-decker buses, Big

CHIESI ER, ¥LAND
FRA CISMA

.........................
Ben and the robotic female voice
on the Tube (sub-bv) telling me
to "mind the gap:f'~J
Instead, I was ~eeing trees endJess miles of trees.
I was learning England is more
than just bustling London. This
felt like Vermont, but with an
English accent - we were driving on the left on roads with
stra11ge names like ''M62." And
during a week of(tOuring, I would
disc:over there is much of interest
in the north, in the smaller, historic cities of Chester, Durham
and York.
Chester is a mere 30 minutes
from Manchester Airport. The
first things a city our guide pointed out were the medieval walls
that surround it ~d that Chester
was originally built by the Ro-

,

.

"'

mans.
ln fact, Roman history is scat-

tered all around, including
Britain's largest Roman amphitheatre on the edge of town.
The other big attraction is
Chester's famous 13th-cen1ury
''Rows;' a seemingly never-ending line of connected black and
white buildings. Today they
house the main shopping district.
I was told that one particular
fast-food chain, called Spud-uLike, has an ancient Roman bathhouse in the back. That is the
charm of Chester, blurring the
lines between the historical and
the commercial to a point that it's
one seamless experience.
Located high above Eastgate
Street, the elaborately decorated
Eastgate Clock towers over the
whole scene. It was built in 1897
to celebrate Queen Victoria's Diamond Jubilee. Today it celebrates the fact that it's the secondmost photographed clock in
England
That's one of the many odd
facts Chester locals volunteer.
Ask for more and you are likely
to get a story about the city's rivalry with nearby Wales: Residents are quick to cite a city
bylaw that allows them to shoot a
Welsh person with a crossbow if

~) offenac:COlllllOdalimlS In a 14th cenbly

caslle; nlghlly rales from abed

$196. For sonMlll•g more conten..
.ted mansion wilh 10 inlMlualy
decorated becholns; rates from
$230. In Yoiti try the Mull Royal

s....na: .. ~ ..
Crllbwll Marmr HaW fwww.erab.

c-.1 ..... 1rom .......,

_.1111IDlflollil.co.d is a c:omby

.._hotel 8lll spa on 11 acres on
the outsllirts of lhe city. Prices start
around $140 per (check onh fur deals). h o..ham,.....,
c.lelloliel
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: COUNTRY INN AT CAMDEN/ROCKPORT
.
.
.. Enjoy the charm of yesterday and the amenities of today. Forty six rooms, mdoor
pool, sauna, hot tub, massage 1available WIFI, afte noon tea and country breakfast buffet in the morning. Central location to useums, shopping, 1 activities.. Geta~ay rates
""-Starting at $89 for two through May 22 d. 888-70 -3945 www.coontrymnmame.com

1

~.acon

Halel~·

rall!s from ~199.

FOR MORE lrt:ORMmON:
www.visitbrftain.us.
F'ind more tmel features and the
Get lllltay with Fran blog at
www.wlckedlocal.com!getaway.

THE BRADFORD ltN
Romantic. Relaxing. Unforgetable. Stay a night or two with us and enjoy some quiet time
away from home! Beautiful Rooms, Complimentary Continental Breakfast, Fi1ness
Room, Pub, Rreplaces. Visit or call us today! www.bradfordinn.com 888-CHATHAM

I

~

.,.- OCEAN GATE RESORT·BOOTHWAY HAR OR, MAIN
' Nestled among the majestic pines and perched o the roe~ coast line of Maine; start
your day with our FREE full b~ffet brea fast and t en return to relax rn your water view
, • room and enjoy our FREE kayaks, can es, heated pool, ten~is, outdoor games, ft_tness
• center. (800) 221-5924. www. oceanga inn.com.. tarting at just $1 19/room per/mghl

por.wy, check cd lhe Grafton House

GET1Hl AROCll>: ACOIMlient
. , to tnMI around ErPnd Is by
tnin. You can p.m.e a nUtidly pass from ,.,...
fwwJriral.cOm).

WESLEY HOTEL 0 MARTHA'S VINEYARD ISLAND
Oceanfront Vict9rian hotel built in 1879. 95 air-conditioned/heated rooms, some wi1h
ocean views. Near restauran1s, shopping, ferries, down1own Oak Bluffs attractions.
Groups and weddings are welcome. Browse our website at www.wesleyhotel.com for
rates and infor1'ation or call 800-638-9027.

Walk to Bayvie'f Beach, ferries to Nantucket and Martha's Vineyard, waterfront restaurants, harbor cruises to Hyannisport and the Kennedy Compound. Main street's diverse
variety of shops, restaurants, gift stores. and festivals. We look forward 10 making
your visit to Cape Cod a most memorable one. www.anchorin.com 508-775-0357

[

OUTER CAPE

l

r

SOUTH SHORE

]

'-----1------------------'"----"
WEllfLEET Ml TEL &LODGE
Convenient to \he beautiful beaches of Wellfleet. Family owned and opera1ed since 1972.
65 unit resort tTiotel located on 12 acres between the Na1ional Seashore and Wellfleet
Bay Wildlife Scnctuary. 24 mile bike trail. Best Value Packages-Bed & Breakfas1, Whale
Watch, or Rorr ance. 20- 30% off F&B. 800-852-2900 www.wellfleetmotel.com

"---~-------------------

, SEA MIST HOTEL
I
' Clean & Quiet Kitchenettes; Conveni ntly locate to area attractions. Enjoy Indoor Pool,
Hot Tub, BBQ/Play area & Free W Fi. Th ru J ne 19th 3nt pkg only S201 for 2 pp
includes $30 dinner certifi9ate. Fa1 r's day w nd stay 3 nt # 151. Two nt pkgs also
avail. Mention 1his ad and qet $1Oo your Sta ! www.seatnistmotel.rom 800-448-0925

they are seen within the city walls
after sunset.
"And you see that clock
tower?" said a man on the street
pointing to the Victorian Town
Hall. "It's only got three sides.
The side facing Wales is blank
because Chester won't give the
Welsh the time of day!"
This was just like small-town
American rivalries. And that
thought s1ayed with me during the
three-hour ride north to Durham,
a quaint, hilly city close to the border with Scotland, where the massive Durham Cathedral is visible
wherever you walk.
I found no Scot-bashing here,
but I did hear plenty about local
hero St. Cuthbert of Lindisfarne,
while exploring the cathedral.
Still a house of worship, the
cathedral dates to 1093, and is
home to a shrine to the 7th century Anglo-Saxon monk and bishop, whose remains also lie here.
There are stories of St. Cuthbert
as a miracle worker to the sick,
giving him the nickname "Wonder Worker of Britain." It was
made clear he is still adored by
locals.
There was one subject my tour
guide was rather mum about: the
cathedral's appearance in the first
two Harry Potter movies, where it
doubled as a classroom at Hogwarts School of Witchcraft and
Wiz.ardry (only the cloisters area

PHOTO BY FRANCIS M~

that appeared briefly in the filrps
is visible on the tour).
Only about an hour south o'f
Durham is the bigger histoii~
walled city ofYork, home to York
Minster, the largest Gothic catltedral in northern Europe.
Walle up to the top of the Central Tower and you can see all of
York, the narrow streets, the surrounding wall, and the countryside off in the distance.
One of the more interesting
city attractions is the Jorvik
Viking Centre, a museum dedicated to the city's Viking past Jorvik was York's original name.
There's a mechanical ride that
takes you through an imagined
Viking settlement (showing the
everyday life pf its inhabitants),
and there's a computer in the
main gallery tl:lat can determine if
you have any Viking blood - I
disappointingly don't.
After finding out this fact, I
wandered over to the Shambles,
one of Europe's best-preserved
medieval streets, now bustling
with shoppers and bookshops.
I made my way over to the Ye
Old Pub, a couple of blocks away
from the Minster, and sat to have
a pint, reflecting on my whirlwind week as I listened to a local
band covering the Rolling
Stones. I don't have any British
blood either, but I still somehow
felt right at home.

WOODWARD'S AAA RESORT
85 rms & steak house Linclon, NH. Affordable vacations close 10 home. Pools,
Jacuzzi, duck pond & much more! 15 major attractions near by. 7 night lodging pass
$699. Can be used throughou1 summer 08. Ca ll for details,
www.woodwardsresort.com 1-800-635-8968
·

MARTHA'S VINEYARD &NANTUCKEr

ANCHOR IN HOlEl· DISTINCTIVE WATERFRONT LODGING ON CAPE COD

NONANTUM RESORT· KENNEBUNKPO T
Waterfront Resort in world tam us Kenne unkport, ME on the shores of the
Kennebunk River. New Luxury roo s w/firepl ces and spa tubs. Free WiR. On the
trolley route, outdoor pool, marina ids Free. etaway Romance packages. 1 .~ hours
~ from Boston. B&B Special from $1 9 midwk. Gas Special on Web. Celebrating 125
: years of service excellence. Specials www.non ntumresort.com 1-888-205-0973

Nighttime In historic York.

THE Cl.ARION~ITASKET BEACH RESORT HOTEL & SPA
Spring Specia s on Nantasket Beach. The Clarion Nantaske1 Beach Resort Ho1el & Spa
is Pleased to elcome you and your family 1his Spring. With our Indoor pool, the new
Sand Dollar Spa, and oceanfront location-you can save time, money, gas and still
enjoy a wonjrful getaway. Enjoy sparkling water views with every stay, unparalleled
hospitality an spectacular sunrises over Nantasket Beach. To get a jump on Spring
and Tum 1he ide on win1er come stay with us and enjoy our Relaxation Overnight Spa
Package whi includes dining and spa vouchers or enjoy our Sunday-Thursday Buy
One Night G one Nigh1 Free package. Don't forget summer is right around 1he corner and we offer 3,4, and 5 night summer packages! Based on Availability restrictions
may apply. Call 781 -925-4500 for details www.nantasketbeachhotel.com

HAMPSHIRE PEWTER-WATCH IT MADE IN NH
Hampshire Pewter creates memories with handmade beauty... world famous Christmas
ornaments, ~ndlesticks, oil lamps, napkin Rings, tankards, golf ball markers and other
gifts tor me as well as baby sets and spoons make Hampshire Pewter Gifts unforgettable for eve one. 800-639-7704. Free lac1ory tours- www.hampshirepewter.com

EAGLE MOUNTAIN HOUSE AND GOLF CLUB
This affordable family friendly resort, is offering a summer incentive program giving·
guests $20-$150 in Gas Aid Dollars. The longer a guest stays, the further they drive to•
visit, the more dollars 1hey receive. Dollars can be used for food, beverages, greens fees,
driving range use & rental of carts and clubs. www.eaglemt.com for program de1ails. '.
PURITY SPRING RESORT-THE PERFECT SUMMER VACATION
Park the car for your entire stay & enjoy 1000 Acrces of lak~side adventure! All meals,•
kayaki ng, waterskiing , sandy beaches, m1n biking, wildlife sanctuary hikes, indoor
pool, all included! $130 ppdo, $44/child plus tax & grat. 10 miles to North Conway's
;~
tax-free shopping outlets. www.purityspring.com/1ravel
STORY I.AND
Children's theme park where fantasy lives! Now in our 55th season of creating lifelong
memories tor generations of families. New in 2008: Professional Circus Shows under the
big top three times daily through Labor Day. Plus all your old Favorites: Hump1y Dumpty,'
Cinderella, Themed rides, and so much more. 603-383-4186 or www.s1orylandnh.com . ,

RIVERSIDE TOWER HOTEL
$119 for 2 persons. Singles $114, Suites $1 29 to $149. Lincoln Center area. Hudson
River views. 18 floors, ki1chenette. 5 minu1es to midtown. Safe, quiet, luxury area.
Riverside & 80th Street. For Free Brochure visit www.riversidetowerhotel.com or calr
800-724 3136
'

HAWK INN & MOUNTAIN RESORT
Located on 1,200 Pris1ine acres, Hawk is one of the most peaceful and unspoiled
resorts in 1he world. 4 seasons of Activities: Archery, Biking, Cross Country Skiing, Fly
Fishing, Heated Indoor & Outdoor Pool, Hiking, Horseback Riding, Ice Skating,
Marina, Snowshoeing, Spa & Salon, Tennis. www.hawkresort.com - 800-685-HAWK

ORANGE I.AKE ASCUTNEY VERMONT
Our newly renovated rooms and villas offer the comforts of home wi1h Magnificent.
moun1ain views. Located at Ascutney Mountain Resort, you'll have access to all resort
activi1ies and amenities. Take advantage of special discounted rates a1 www.orange-'
lake.com/ascutney and use promo code VT50 or call 866-591 -0448

_.JtM>RTH WOODSTOCK
BEACO RE ORT
In NH's be~utilul White Mountains. Nightly room rates from $99 pp/do. FREE
Continental l!reakfast. FREE gas! Indoor and Ou1door heated Pools, Dad's Restauran1
and lounge, gift shop, near attractions & scenic drives and much more! Exit 33 l-93N
800-258-8934 www.beaconresort.com

Treat yourself to an ttdventure.
You deserve lt!

VERTISING INFORMATION CALL EILEEN AT 781-433-6939

_--------~--
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WHAT'S HAPPENING AT THE WES T END HOUSE
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~WEST END HOUSE

·~

:JSOYS & GIRLS CLUB
•; OF ALLSTON-BRIGHTON

Mary
.presents
. . AnnonLivingston
. ,.
public speaking
. On Thursday, June 12, Mary

Ann Livingston spoke to the
Brian J. Honan Fellows about
public speaking. For the second
year, she will coordinate a public
speaking program, consisting of
weekly meetings and concluding
with each of the Fellows presenting a polished speech on a topic
of their choice. Each Fellow will
have an audience of peers and
Wtemship supervisors when
.tfleY deliver their speeches. In
tile past, Fellows have spoken
aQOUt issues that they learned .
·about through their intefljlship
experiences, although this is not
mandatory. Last week's introduction gave the Fellows a taste
of what Mary Ann will work
with them on later this summer.
Meanwhile, the Fellows will
l}egin their summer internships
in the upcoming weeks at placements such as the State House
atJ.d the Department of Health
.and Human Services to name a
c?uple. In the past year, Mary

ys
On F day, June l3, the West
nd Ho se Boys Group celebrata y of success. The West
nd H use incorporated two
oys H mework Groups to enourage boys age and up to
ocus o academics, while also
njoyin camaraderie and buildg rela ·onships with taff and
r 1 ders. Education and
ifes · , Coordinator Zak Elgart
oordin tes an 8- and 9-year old
oys oup and an 11-and-up
ge gro p. On Friday, more than
boys were invited to the Teen
enter, treat for those 12 and
der, t play games, eat dinner
and desert.

Hona Fellow hip
acce ing nominations
We
accepting applications
for the sixth class of Brian J.
ellows through the West
End H se Boys & Girls Club.
The H an Fellow hip was establish in 2002 to memorialize
former ity Councilor and West
End H use member Brian J.
Honan.
The
youth

"

yearlong program uses baseball
and softball to reinforce the importance of work ethic, respect,
personal responsibility, healthy
living and leadership. The foundation trains local coaches and
law enforcement officers to deliver these and other life lessons
along with their athletic instruction.
The Ripken Foundation was
founded in 2001 by Cal Ripken
Jr. and Bill Ripken in memory of
their father, Cal Sr. Cal Ripken Jr.
was inducted into the Baseball
Hall of Fame this summer with
the third highest vote total in
baseball history. Bill Ripken is a
12-year major league veteran
who played with the Baltimore
Orioles, Texas Rangers, Cleveland Indians and Detroit Tigers.
The West End !I-Iouse salutes the
Cal Ripken Sr. Foundation.
'

Torch Club hosts Movie
Night to raise funds
COURTESY PHOTO

On !Friday, June lf'3, boys age 8 and up who had participated In the Boys Homework Group regularly
thruughout the year had a celebration In the West End House ~een center.

come engaged and influence
change in their community, develop leadershi~ kills, and stimuJa.1.e an interest In public service.
Fellow learn about government
anc. politics, identify neighborhoC1d concerns, eomplete service
projects, and meet with public officials and advocates. The program includes a paid swnmer intemship in a community agency
or government office and ends
with a community action project
to create change in Boston.
We are seekmg applications
from committed, caring youth
who possess leadership potential
and the desire for public service.
In addition, all applicants must be
residen of Bo on entering 10th
or llth grade in eptember.
Jf you have questions about the
Heinan Fellowship, please call
Adrienne Andry at 617-78740M, ext. 32, or e-mail
aandry@westendhouse.org. To
learn more about the life & lega-

cy of Brian J. Honan or to download the 2op9 Honan Fellow application, visit www.brianhonan.org.

West End House
baseball team
builds on success
The West End House boys
baseball team concluded its season this past week, but not without notching another win on the
year. Participating in the AllstonBrighton 1ittle League, our 12_
and-under boys baseball team
joined the ocal league, thanks to
the Ripken Foundation. Sixteen
West End House boys make up
the Pirates baseball squad,
coached by West End House staff
Terry CU,eus and volunteer
James Perry.
The West End House Boys a
recipient of a $29,l82 Ripken
Foundation grant, which includes
an equipment package valued at

$4,182 and a cash award of
$2S,OOO. Thanks to these monetary and equipment grants, 30
West End House kids will have
the opportunity to play on a structured team this spring. The Ripken Foundation also is providing
the means for equipment, program training, staff and other
funding to bring Badges for
Baseball to our young members
as well as youth from 2S cities
and towns across Massachusetts.
The Foundation will also send
children to the Cal Ripken Academy in Aberdeen, Md., this summer for a weeklong baseball
camp.
Badges for Baseball is a unique
crime and substance abuse prevention program designed in
partnership with the United
States Justice Department to target at-riskyouthsand improverelations between law enforcement
officials and the children in the
communities they serve. The

The Torch Club Jit the West
End House ho~ted a movie night
on Friday, Junti 6, to raise money
for summer trips. The group set
up a movie theater style seating in
Teen Center and invited the
younger kids up to the third floor
as a special treat. The movie
shown was "AJvin & the Chipmunks," and tlie Torch Club also
coordinated a bake sale to raise
additional funds.

Picnic Lunch fun
Thanks to our friends from
Harvard University, nearly 200
kids enjoyed a picnic lunch indoors on Thursday, June S. The
university donated box lunches
from its commencement ceremonies to the West End House
Boys & Girls Club. It was the
perfect gift to coordinate a spontaneous and fun picnic indoors on
the rainy day. Kids piled in the
Kids Cafe to sit on blankets with
friends and enjoy the tasty lunch.
There were even a few beach
balls that came out during the
party.

l:.

COURTESY PHOTO
COURTESY PHOTO

West End House member Danny Pagan prepares to take his lead off
first base at a recent little league match. He Is just one of the 16
bcrys who played for the West End House baseball team this spring.

From left to right, Aurea Diaz-Zayas, Kayla Bowdre, Alejandra
Antonio, Uskel Paulino, Jallyn Lopez and Jaylene Garzon eat boxed
lunches donated by Harvard University during an Indoor picnic at the
West End House Boys & Girls Club.

HOSll>IT AL HAPPENINGS

YMCA jobs available

Fun raiser to
ben it Franciscan
Hos ital for Children

Be a swim instructor (no certification required), learn how to
works will host the seclifeguard or work in the Y's sumual Ultimate Fitness
mer camp. Includes free memge and 5K Charity Run
bership. For more information, on Sa
ay, June 21, at 8:30
call Donna Sullivan at 617-787- a.m. e Ultimate Fitness Chal866S, or visit the Web site for a lenge will include a three-man
listing of jobs at www.ymcaboston.org.

bobsled push, a sled pull medley,
an obstacle course, a medicine
ball relay and · long jump. The
Ch.arity Run will consist of a SK
trail run arourld the Teamworks
campus and through a local conSt:rvat:Jon areai Both events are
open to all ages.
The Ultimate Fitnes Challenge
costs $7S per three-person team,

and the SK Charity Run costs $20
per person. All proceeds will benefit the Franciscan Hospital for
Children and LiftStrong (the
Leukemia and Lymphoma Society). For more information, call
Teamworks Acton at 978-2875S33 or go to www.teamworksacton.com/challenge.html. Teamworks is at 30 Great Road, Acton.

New youth and family
fitness training hours
·'.Family members can work ou
together Mondays and Wednes
days from 2-4:30 p.m., and Fri
~11ys from 2-7 p.m.

~basketball leagues
fegistering now

. ·Voted the Best Recreatio
Center in Boston, the Y has th
~st hoop leagues around. Fo
more
information,
visi
?Jww.ymcaboston.org/oak

Bank of America •
Championship

~quare.

June 16·22, 2008

YMCA summer day
eamp registrajion
·Children may now be regis
tered for day camp. Summ
food program provides snac
and lunch daily free of charge
an option to make it easier fi
parents. The licensed camp ·
eludes enrichment a<i:tivitie ,
swimming, crafts, clubs an
more. Y camp is available fi
preschoolers to teens. To vie
the options, downlpad
prochure and registratiorl form t
www.ymc aboston . o ~g/oa 8quare. For other infohnatio ,
call Steve Pecci at 617-78 ~7S.

NA SH AWTUC COUNTRY CL UB • CONCORD, MA

NOW AVAIL,~BLE I WICKEDLDCAL.CDM.
Life can be hectic. And Wicked Local is here to help.
K ·p track and manage Y' ur busy family life in a fun, easy, and secure way.
Wicked Local People offers a centralized fa.'Tlily journal (Blog), address book and
c endar rool to make it easy to find and share information with friends, neighbors, classmates
and relatives. Start scheduling today. Log on to wicked.local.com.

KEEPING SCHEDULING TRESS FREE .

WICKED
LDCA[com

icked Local Peo11le is a partnership with TOWNco

atect

~
CH~~ONS) cha1ie~CHWAB
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Official Event

FROM PAGE ONE

Connois e rs discover new foods at Taste of Allston
i.n•·

TASTE, from page 1

or ....

I liked the champagne sorbet from Fun Food Snackery. Just, oh my
God, it tastes like champagne, but without the alcohol taste."
-Amber Hol/,and
"I really liked this yummy cabbage salad from YoMa, the Burmese
restaurant. It was the perfect amount of spicy with other flavors mixed
in."
- Murray Bard
"I liked the curry chicken from Aneka Rasa. It tasted good, and· I
like Asian food."
-Arielle Jacobs
"The ribs from Sunset Grille and Tap. They were just good ribs." .
- Connor Birney
''The kabobs from Cafe Belo. I hadn't had kabobs in over a year, so
it was really good."
-Adam Pellerif.e

.

''The spinach summer salad from Wonder Bar. It had a lot of fresh
vegetables and walnuts."
- Genevieve Cobbison
"I liked the food from Grasshopper, the vegan restaurant. It just
tasted really good."
-Adrianne Gulick

''I liked the chicken tikka masala from Grain and Salt. It was very
flavorful."
- Keith Leong

STAff PHOTO BY OAVID GORDON

"Aneka Rasa - they had the most yummy chicken noodle soup.
YoMa had amazing cabbage and zucchini spicy salad, with peanuts,
sesame seeds and chili peppers.".
- Monique McNally

eriod on BC plans begins Monday, June 23
BC, from page 1

l FEEDBACK NEEDED

dormitory. School officials said
BC has agreed to pay somewhbre
between $66 million-$67 millon
for the property.
And in what might be an even
more contentious issue in Allston-Brighton, Boston Colle~e's
0
new housing plans still propose
building dorms for 500 students
:.en the St. John's Seminary land
~ver the next 10 years.
"~ In addition to the 2000 Cofl?ID.
:Ave building and the Bri~ton
"'campus, BC's housing plan also
. includes adding two floors t h
uto the More Hall and Shea Feld
housing, increasing those
o
sites by 110 beds.
"What we're proposing ~ere
gets the students out of the ne ghl?Prhood and into Boston Co ege
~ousing," ~aid Tom Keady, the
vice president of governmental
Gaffairs and community relatjons
for BC. "You asked us to go up,
iiind we have gone up," he said,

A 60-day comment period on Boston College plans
bEglns Monday, June 23. Comments can be sent to:

lohn M. FitzGerald
Project Mlillager
Boston Retfevek>pment Authority
One City Hall Square
Boston, M).102201
617-918-4467
. 'oh .jitr.getYJld.bra@cityojboston.gov1
dous breakthrou for the neighborhood,'' but it' now "a questi.on ofh w."
"Why not go lngh in a single
building on the mod site?'' he
said.
BC was slow to respond, and
when the response came, no one
was happy with
school's re-

acres on the lower campus and
500 students on 65 acres on
Brighton," said Jack Dunn, the
university spokesman. "You're
asking us why don't you put up a
high-rise, and that just would not
work for us, so we're asking you
to be open-minded," he said.
Keady added the housing den~ponse.
sity on the Brighton campus will
"We have 4,700 students on 40 be less than 6 percent of BC's

total housing.
''The Brighton property is not
a park," he said. "We can't continue to overbuild on the lower
campus and not build on other
parts of the campus."
The conversation about putting
dorms at 2000 Comm. Ave was
also intense, with some residents
feeling like the university went
behind their back to buy the property.
"You can't make the life of
transient students better by lowering the quality of life of residents of this neighborhood who
have been here for years," said
Lamya Shihabuddin, who lives
at 1933 Comm. Ave. "When
they bought these condos, they
didn't sign up to live on campus."
But resident Sandy Furman
said purchasing 2000 Comm.
Ave "probably won't be as bad as
some people think," adding that

he previously walked around and
spoke to the Newton residents
who live next to university-con·
trolled dorms.
"I've been told unanimously
by everyone I've asked it's rea1fy
not a problem, and on the rare CX:casions it is a problem, they caµ
the BC Police who respond i~
mediately, which they do not d.o
to privately owned homes with
students living there in the neighborhood," he said.
Gerald Autler of the Boston
Redevelopment
Authoricy
stressed that this meeting was not
the end of the cbnversation, and
residents will )lave a 60-day
comment period that will begin
on Monday, June 23.
•
"BC is showU,g you what they
would like to propose, but th~t
does not mean that things e~
right here," he said. We're looking for the best ~ay of balanc~
all those concerns."
•

e final say on condo plans for 1501 Comm.

City to
&" .

"bCtiARING, from page 1

'.li<;msing that is in short supply in
.'this part of Brighton," said Eva
~Webster, acting president of the
1Chestnut Hill Reservoir Coalition
;and member of the Aberqleen
~):ighton Residents Associa~bn.
By hiking up their number of
..market-rate homeownership µnits
n~ '67 percent, the Charing <;ross
·:ptan requires the least amourt of
public subsidies ofthe fourpro_Jects.
Webster said this location
doesn't need low-income housing, and the money saved in pub-

c subsi ·es could set up affordble ho es in other parts of the
ity, whe e it'd be better served
In ad ·tion to the economic
nefits, the aesthetic alue of a
dition English Jacobean arhitectur style complex on
ommo wealth Avenue will ime neighborhood, said
uale, executive director
arents & Community
up Inc.
you're going to build
to a ommunity, you build
· g that's going to fit in,"

...

CORRESPONDENT

•The Boston Landmarks Com.ssion plans to hold a me~ting
xt week to vote on whether
r not the Sparhawk · House
2hould be designated a land~ark, a move which would
~otect it from demolition.
.;Tue commission has already
et several times on the issue,
d has prepared an in-depth
.report that serves to inform the
oard and the public about the
2}istory of the building, which
~as built in 1802 by Edward
parhawk. The commission
reviously instituted a 90-day
· molition delay, but that delay
pires on July 6, so a decision
garding the building's fate
ust be made soon.
•- ~•

John Feuerbach, City of Boston

.............................................
aid Pasquale. "No matter where
you stand, you will see that the
Charing Cross design fits right
into that landscape."
If chosen for the site, $100,000
will be
t on community benefits to improve ~ger Park, the
Commonwealth Public Housing

Development and the Commonwealth Avenue Gradient, said Merrill Diamond, representative of the
Brighton Partnership for Community Reinvestment, LCC.
Although the neighborhood
groups have made their decision,
the city will have the final say.

we're not aware [of]."
•
This is the econd request f(lr
proposal for the development qf
the site. The ame four develo~
ers presented plans in Novemoor
2006, but their offers were
scinded because of height anti
type of devel pment issues.
..
''Developers can say something,
but is it really realistic or feasible~·
said John Feuerbach, senior development offic r for the DND. '!I
think the mix of affordable houSing is important We called for ~
mix of incomes in our proposal.":

re-

k mansion landmark status up for vote

Spar
By Sara Jacobi

• " I think the mix of affordable housing is
important."

After a foreclosure in August 2005,
the Department of Neighborhood
Development acquired the property, giving the group the power to
recommend who gets to build to
the Public Facilities Department
In spite of their efforts, Diamond isn't sure the DND favors
his project.
"I think if it was based on community support, I think that the
DND would have already made a
decision," said Diamond. ''There
must be some other factor that's
weighing in the decision that

he re ort also cite the fact
at th entire house has been
relocat from its original site,
which ignificantly altered the
origina the layout of the bou e.
The port does recommend,
howev , that the owner of the
prope pursue an "alternative
project and preservation plan"
that co ld involve federal and
state t credits to "help finance sensitive rehabilitation
of the uilding."
The uilding's owner, Arni
Mohan a Newton resident, bas
owned e building since 1980,
and o ginally wanted to raze
the b lding to build housing
for six families. At the bearing
two w eks ago, he told the
commi sion he would "cooperate wi whatever you want me
to do."
At · s preliminary hearing
last w k, the commission discussed the report and heard
public omments to aid them in
their u oming vote.

Report discourages
landmarks status
t: The report by the commision recommends that the
~arhawk House, 45 Murdock
"6t., should not be designated as
"ft'landmark for several reasons.
irst, it says there is "no llirect
..essociation" between the house
ldttld the "regionally significant
~nerations of the Spru;hawk and
fruruly" - the ones whq pre- Bright
dated the Revolutionary period. Socie

archione, a Landmarks
ssion board member
e president of the
n-Allston
Historical
, spoke out in favor of

\

What's next?
The commission wlll meet
again to vote on the
bulldlng on Tuesday, June
24, at 5:30 p.m. at Boston
City Hall, Room 801.

ALE PHOTO BY JIM WALKER

TIM1 owner of this bulldlng would llke to demolish It and put two new
st llCtu es on the site, but some neighbors hope to assign landmark
status to the 1802 house to save It from demolltton. The current
demolition dela}I expires In July.

de:;ignating the building a Iand- to be und~scored here that the
muk.
Cattle Fair Hotel was the center
Marchione first challenged of the cattle industry in the enth(: assertion the Sparhawk tire New England region," he
House has no regional signifi- said.
cance, noting that the builder of
Hundreds of thousands of
the original bui!.ding was an im- cattle and livestock were driven
portant figure in the Brighton to Brighton stockyards, where
cattle industry.
the Cattle Fair Hotel was locat"Reference as made [in the ed, from farms all over new
report] to the fact that he was England and even places as rethe treasurer o · the Cattle Fair mote as ea tern Canada, MarHotel Corporation. but it needs chione said.

Marchione ~dded that in
1829, Edward Sparhawk represented the town of Brighton in
the state legislature, and he
served as the president of a
Brighton bank.
"Brighton had two banks before 1850," Marchione said.
''The neighboring town of
Brookline didn't have a bank
until 1871, and this is a reflection of the importance of this
town as a regional center for an
important industry."
Marchione also attacked the
assertion that the relocation of
its building took away from its
overall landmark significance.
"It's important to bear in
mind this building was removed in the context of residential development of the
commuter suburbs outside of
Boston," he said. "Therefore its
removal actually enhances its
historical significance rather
than diminishes it.

,,,
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Officia s, residents: tra sportation plans don't help A-B
TRANSPORTATION, from page 1

lion Harvard University's ties to
the proposals.
The Urban Ring
. The Urban Ring would provide
: rapid-transit buses much like the
Silver Line that sweep through
· sections of Boston, Brookline,
Cambridge, Chelsea, Everett,
Medford and Somerville, with a
side path that cuts through Allston
to Harvard Square. Consultants
have estimated that the ring
would serve approximately
' 175,000 people daily by 2030.
'The Urban Ring offers the
, opportunity to provide faster and
more direct links to a lot of es. tablished job centers in the corridor that are very important to the
· state and regional economy,"
said Ned Codd, manager of plan
development for the state's Executive Office of Transportation.
··Codd also mentioned that the
, ring goes through many low-income areas that are public transportation-dependent.
Though the Allston branoh of
the ring was not part of the origi. nal plan, it was added in 2004
after the Executive Board of Enyirorunental Affairs recommend. edits addition due to rapid growth
in the neighborhood. There are
· two separate options being con, sidered for the ring, both extending from the rail bridge below the
~oston University Bridge, which
the state hopes to convert irn.to a
bus-only passageway. One plan
· would be for buses to travel along
the rails below the Massachusetts
;rurnpike until Cambridge Street,
and the other would be to get to
the same location by traveling
along Commonwealth Avenue.
from there, diverging paths
~ugh North Allston would lead
back to Western Avenue, across
ihe river, and eventually into Harvard Square.
1

'

omm ty input. ''This is the
t tim they've been to the
eighbo ood. There are a lot of
ther wa s it could be done beause it oesn't really serve the
eighbo ood," be said. Mattison
aid the ew buses wouldn't pro.de · erent service than the
bus to Harvard Square
y exists.
Thou this project - which is
xpected to cost $2.2 billion total
woul add what many considr to be necessary public transrtatio to the neighborliood,
any e pressed that it doesn't
rve the places that need it most
stead, i follows a similar path to
e
Line that cuts down
ommo wealthAvenue,orapalb
y the T pike, that is inaccessile. As ll, it would pass directly
ugh Harvard's planned exansion into Alliton, leading
any to believe that the branch
ugh the neighborhood was
ted rimarily for Harvard's
se. A ording to state Rep.
·chael oran, about 80 percent
f the route through Allston
ould on Harvard property.
"My rsonal opinion js that
arvard should foot the bill for
·s," M ran said. "Harvard has
one o and hired major consults to ork on this and spend
od-kn ws-how many hundreds
f doll to make this 'tentacle'
appen.
y are they doing this?
ecause they don't want to pend
e billi ns that it would take to
o it [wi their own funds]."
Mo said that he i not necesarily o posed to the plan, but
at the should label it as a Harard sh ttle rather than public
spo tion, and force the uniersity t pay.
Mov· g forward, the tate
opes t finish the environmen' pro sed route, and implementati n planning in the next
few ye . By 2011, they hope to
start pl · g out the specifics of
the ring so that construction can
begin . 2015.

Coffey, project manager for the
Allston Multi- odaJ Station,
said that they are going into the
unck:rtaking ''witl) no preconceptioru.." The plan · · to complete a
study commissio e.d by the state
legislature in 2006 that will look
at w'.:iere a potentipl trail stop may
go along the Worrester line.
In 1998, a ~ilar study concluded that it wo not be feasible
to add a stop in 'ton, mainly because it would a to the co~ute
time of those corQ.ing in from the
suburbs. But Coffey said that
time have chan ed because of

rapid growth is projected in Allston - in large part due to Harvard's expansion across the river.
The commuter rail line currently travels through Allston along
the freight rail tracks below the
Turnpike. The study will figure
out how to connect the stop wherever it may end up being to the rest of the neighborhood,
and to other transportation like
the new Urban Ring.
Coffey described the rail stop
as a "destination station," meaning that unlike stops in the suburbs, there would not be a large

parking area. This led some to
feel the planned stop was in fact
more for people coming in from
the suburbs than those in the
neighborhood.
Criticism of
commuter rail plans
"We've been fighting for a
commuter rail stop since I was in
the teens. From the people's perspective, they see Wellesley and
Newton getting their stops, all
these cities with money and influence," said Moran, expressing
frustration at the struggle to get

an Allston rail station. '1t's hard
to stomach with 70,000 people in
Brighton dying for a [rail] stop."
The study Will also look at the
possibilities for Ff,15t-Track service,
a smaller commuter rail more akin
to the Red Line that could make
multiple stops in Allston.
Everyone involved expressed
hope that the dialogue would
continue,
prupcularly with
Moran, City <Councilor Mark
Ciommo, state Sen. Steve Tolman and state Rep. Kevin Honan,
who have been working for years
on these issues.
,:~
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ELDER CARE SERVICES

f

GEEKS

~TOGO

..

Personalized Private
~Home Care

Computer
or Home
Networking
Problems?

'

• • VNA Private Care
VISITING NURSE ASSOCIATION
OF BOSTON & AFFILIATES

Experienced Staff • Licensed and Bonded
RN Su erv1sed • U to 24 Hour Care
44 Washington Street · Wellesley Hills, MA

Ld the L19ftt

(781) 431-1484

of Clirist

www.vnaprivatecare.com

Shine In Your Life

Greater Boston's most trusted careat home. since 1886

Offering tompa.ssi.onate c.ounseli.11£1 witfi a
sense o]" renewd fwpe am! c.onfiaence
Caneer patients and their families
Low s'elf-esteem • Depression
Anxiety • ACOA's

MUSIC

Irufivilfuafs - Coupfts -:Jllmifg Counseling

MUSIC TEACHERS Col.1.A50RA11\IE

-i IN HOME MUSIC LESSONS

.,,,

1993!
Register for Fall: PIANO, GUITAR, VOICE, DRUM,
FLUTE, CLARINET and SAXOPHONE
~
Professional, experienced inetructore! ~
HUNDREDS OF HllPf'l' STUDENTS SINCE

Afartfia 'Iown!ey, :llS'W LICSW
Cliristian Counselor
.1008i8 (508) 655-6551

To the Public Safety Commission
Committee on Licenses
Building Department
BOSTON

visit www.NEMTC.com • 50&-&T/·6&74

!

I

May 22, 2008

APPL CATION

,,

Hf

For the lawful use of the herein-describE\d
building, applicatlon is hereby made for a
permit to maintain - 4 VEHICLES and also
for a license to use the land on which
such bulding is sltujl.ted for the KEEPINGSTORAGE-and SALE of: Gas and Diesel
stored in vehicles Inside buildings 80 gallons of gas in the tanks of vehicles.

PERSONAL TRAINER

Oppo.9.tion to
Urban Ring plans
·· Allston resident Harry Mattiommuter Rail
son worried about the current
Urban Ring plans and about
Plans or a Commuter Rail top
·whether there had been adequate are far 1 ss advanced. and Dennis

II

Men, Women, Children,
Athletes, Students - All Levels!

Progfcims Designecf tOMeefYour Needs
at Your Convenience
D ISC OUNT RATES AVA ILAB LE

Experienced/ Certified/ References Available

781-431-7725 • 617·512-6980
lou3752@aim.com

Location of land
22 - - -

9d Antwerp Street Ward
~

Owner of land Jahn S Whiting Trust
Address 90 Antwerp St.
Brighton, MA 02135-1391
Dimensions of Ian~: Ft. front
deep Area sq. ft.

~t.

Number of building or structures on la~d,
the use of which requires land to 'b'e
licensed
Manner of keeping Fuel tanks on vehicle;;
in service area.
,

.,

City of Boston! In Public Safe,ty
Commission June ~5, 2008
"
In the foregoing !petition , it is hereby
ORDERED, that notice be given by the
petitioner to all persons interested that
this Committee will on Wednesday the 25
day of June at 10:00 o'clock a.m. consider
the expediency Of granting the prayer of
said petition whe~ any person objecting
thereto may appep.r and be heard; s,W_d
notice to be given lby the publication of..a
copy of said petition with this order, l!lf
notice thereon In the Allston/Brighton Tat
and by mailing by prepaid regisered majl,
not less than 7 days prior to such hearl(IQ,
a copy to every owner of record of each
parce of land abuttin9 on the parcel ~f
land on which the ~uildmg proposed to ?Se
erected for, or maintained as a garageJs
to be or is situated. Hearing to be held
101 o Massachusetts Ave ., 4th floor
Boston, MA 021181.

Wellesley Dental Group
\VWllY. weUesleydentaJ\:roup.co m

Gary P Moccia, Chairniah
Roderick J. Fraser,,Jr.
ThomasTinlin
COMMITIEE ON LICENS1!1>

www.roslindaletranscript.com

l •ltd 0ll~J;1W1Wf:l~ 1 1l';mfl

A true copy,
Attest:
Brigid Kenny
Secretary

www.somervillejournal.com

coJ.ycop
.copvcop.com

www.wellesleytownsman.com
www.westroxburytranscript.com

OIL COMPANIES
www.HughesOil.com

OSTEOPATH

Dr. Allan Francis Giesen

Youville House Assiste Living, Cambridge

BABY & KIDS FURNllTUREl"I
Baby Furniture Wareho se

www.creativeosteopathy.com

LIQUOI STORES
Blanchards
"'ww.blancb rdsliquors.com

"!.: ":

PRIVATE SCHOOLS
Matignon High School

ORTGA E LENDERS
.kflan11eryloans.com

www.matignon-hs.org

S.A.T. PREPARATION '1
Weekend Intensive Workshops
www.NewLeafLearning.com
!'l'WW.allstonbrightontab.com
www.brooklinetab.com
Wi\rw.cambriclgechronicle.com
www.doversberbornpress.com
am times.com

---· -

YOGA-PILATES~ l~

Laughing Dog Yoga
www.laughingdo\:Yoga.com

dvertise YOUR. WEBSITEon this Page, CALL 781-433-8222

1
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www.watertowntab.com

Patricia A Petow, ESQ,
Social Security & SSI Disability
www.petow.com
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Photos are for illustration pu poses o ly. All models available for purchase and m

not be on display. Sleepy's reserves the right to limit quantities - 1 per customer. Not responsible for typographical errors.

Fos er mattress sets. Previous sales do not apply. See store for details. Does not apply to exceptional value models listed.
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Steams & Foster
Cushion Firm - EXCEPTIONAL VALUEt
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tGREAT VALUES AT OUR EVERYDAY LOW PRICE

Plaza Ultra Plush Box Top
with Smart Latex & Memory Foam

Plush or Euro-Pillowtop
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Plaza Ultra Plush Euro-Pillowtop
Liquid Injected Foam Encased
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® Next Day Delivery ~
When You Want It!
Choose Your 4 Hour Time Window :
Same Day Delivery arranged. Excluding holidays and store •
pick-ups. Delivery to NJ, NY, Westchester, CT, PA, DE,
MA, RI, VT, NH, MD, VA- Road conditions permitting.
Available on in stock models. Delivery fees apply.
MILFORD Rte. 1-495 & Rte. 85 (Quarry Place, Next To Lowe's) 508-482-0608
NATICK 1400 Worcester Rd/Rt 9 (Next to Circuit City) 508-875-9280
NATICK 64 Worcester St. (Opposite Lexington Furniture) 508-319-2015

NEWTON 230 Needham Street (Next to The Vitamin Shoppe) 617-965-8084
NORTH DARTMOUTH 463 State Rd. (Near Fridays !Target) 508-207-1010
NORTH DARTMOUTH 39 Faunce Corner Rd. (Next to Best Buy) 508-207-1038
PEMBROKE 117 Old Church St. (Lowe's Ent. , Next to Friendly's) 781-826-2318
PLAINVlu.E 97 Taunton St. (Plainville Commons, Next To Panera) 508-643-0286
PLYMOUTH 120 Colony Place (Nr. D'Angelo,Opp. Walmart) 508-747-7388
PLYMOUTH 16 Home Depot Drive. (In Front Of Home Depot) 508-732-0130
REVERE 339 Squire Rd. #40 (Northgate Shopping Center) 781 -284-8208
REVERE 38-40 Furlong Dr. (Suffolk Downs, Near Target) 781 -289-0827
SALEM, NH 291 South Broadway (Opp. Best Buy) 603-898-2628
SAUGUS 1260 Broadway, Rt. 1 North (Just South of Kowloon) 781-233-2958
SAUGUS 291 Bdwy (Rte 1 & Walnut St, Nr. Walgreen's) 781 -231-1461
SEEKONK 55 Highland Ave/Rt #6, Ann & Hope Plaza (Nr Home Depot) 508-336-3950::
SHREWSBURY 512 Boston Turnpike (Next To Jiffy Lube) 508 -845-9350
.
STONEHAM 149 Main Street (Next To Midas) 781-279-0309
STOUGHTON 706 Technology. Center Drive (Nr. Olive Garden) 781 -344-0207
SUDBURY 435 Boston Post Rd. (Next to TJ Maxx) 978-443-0309
SWAMPSCOn 447 Paradise Rd. (Vinnin Square, Nr. Panera Bread) 339-883-0316
SWANSEA 2555 Grand Army Hwy. (Rte. 6, Opp. Cathay Pearl) 508-379-7550
WESTBOROUGH 1 Oak Street (Next to Burger King) 508-366-4683
•
WESTFORD 1,74 Littleton Rd. (Westford Valley Mktpl., Nxt. to Starbucks) 978-392-083~
WILMINGTON 241 Main St. (Opp. Market Basket) 978-988-9192
WOBURN 299 Mishawaum Rd. (Opposite Woburn Mall} 781-722-0027
WOONSOCKET 1500 Diamond Hill Rd (Walnut Hill Plaza Nr Savers) 401-766-2728 •
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Clearance Merchandise Available ~2008 SINT, LLC.

owned 8r Ope ated y the A ker Family for 4 Generations - Louis 1925, Harry 1950, David 1975, AJ 1980, Stuart 1995, Rick 200 8r Julian 2005
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